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EGISTER.
PADUCAH, KY., TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 7, 1907.
COUNCIL ADOPTED SALOON
ORDINANCE LAST NIGHT
• 00UNCILMAN DUVAL CLAIMS THE MEASURE IS A GREAT
THING FOR THE PRESENT SALOONKEEPERS AND ALSO
THOSE WHOLESALE HOUSES AND BREWERIES BACKING
fi 
- "EXISTING SALOONS, AS THEY CAN GET RICH SPECULAT-
• MG I-SA/LICENSES...MEASURE HAS-TO.-100....TO _ALDERMEN
YET.
• "The Saloon Ordinance" was given
'first adoption last evening at the
meeting of the city council by all the
o• 1 votes there with exception of Mem-
ber C. C. Duval, who opposed the
Measure on the ground that it was
the greatest thing in the world for
the present saloonkeepers and whole-
vale whisky dealers and breweries
backing groosimps now running.
at is claimed tbat the object of the
!measure is to refuse to let any mere
saloons open here until Pacluceh gets
a population of 45,000 people. and itik
the me-antirne to gradually reduce the
number now running in order to get
the pro rata down) to oat saloon to
every soo inhabitants if possible.
in opposing the measure last night
Councilman Duval said that by refus-
ing to let any more open. if any of
those sow doing business wanted to
ova or wanted to buy up the license
•of others they could Speculate in
them and get $soo and St.000 for aro=
ill of the licenses from anybody who 
de-
sired to enter the business anew, be-
cause this would be the only way a
new man could get into the business.
Inasmuch es the, city officials will
grant no more new permits of this
nature.
The council haw to giye the ordi-
nance another adoption, when it then
goets to the aldermen, who. pass upon
It. awl it unsatisfactory, turn it down,
otherwise adopt it twice and it be-
comes effective when the mayor's sig-
nature is attached
1 The ordinance in full is as fellows
The Ordinance.
'An Ordiance restricting the number
i 
of coffee houses to the proportion
of one coffee house to every five
e handleed citizens in the city of Pa-
ducah, Kentucky.
Be it Ordained by the General Coun-
cil of the City of Paducah, Ken-
tucky.
Section t. That no license for the
keeping or operating of any 'toffee
Ii use OT saloon. wherein spirituotte.
trinotte or malt liquor is sold or given
*way, in the City of Paducah Ken-
tucky, shall at any time hereafter be
issued or granted to any person', firm,
company or 'corporation except as
_hereinafter provided.
Sec 2 l'hat licenses issued and in
•Isree on the first day of July. 1907,
for the keeping or maintaining of
toffee houses or saloons within the
City of Paducah. Kentucky. may in
the discretion of the General Council
of Paducah. Kentlicky. be renewed.
upon a strict and full compliance by
soca applicant for renewal, with the
leers and ordinances in force in the
City of Paducah, at the time of such
4 application for such renewal, hut no
new licensee except as otherwise
herein provided, for the keeping or
maintaining of a coffee house or sa-
loon saliall at any time hereafter be
granted or ;soled until the number of
such licenses in force at the time shall
be Ie..% than one for eveiy five him-
dred bena fide citizens of the City of
Paducah, by soch method as said
General Council shall deem proper,
•wherenpon such new licenses may be
-granted and issued from tine to time,
according to priority of application.
in accordance watt and subject to
such restrictions and /awe and ordi-
nances as may thenbe in force in the
City (of Paducah, until the total num-
ber of coffee house or saloon licenses
in force equal or. ate proportioned to
one to every five hundred bona fide
citizen* of Paducah, Kentucky, to be
determined by the General Council
of the City of Paducah in such Man-
ner as deemed proper.
1 Sec. 3. The owner OT owners, or
his, their. or its legal representative"
. 4 of a saloon license to keep, maintain
0 1 or operate a coffee house or saloon in,
the • of Padtwoh may. upon' aPpli-
catie o to do to the General Coun-
cil ! he City of Peclocah, be per-
-mit thllsodit to pledge or twasisfer
Audi trrentiertexes then in lawful
exist e, to an' person of lawful
age. m the disc-lotion of the General
4 council, provided such application to
i transfer ttoy such license shall be
' * 
governed by file same rules, regatta-
-
liens and restricliOter inei lista Tes
• roared of applicants for the grant of
a new license. .
Sec. 4. That the comet or owners,
or his, their or its legal representa-
tives of a coffee house or saloon li-
cense tranerferied ,or assigned to ,him
them or iti* ftl aecilirdanta with the




application to the General Council, as
providod by Section 3, be permitted to
ce-transfer or re-assign such license.
within the discretion of the General
Council, in the 'ante manner and form
as the original holder thereof could
do hereinafter.
.fsec. 5. That men: the death of any
person operating, keeping or main-
taining a coffee house or saloon oper-
ating under a license granted by the
General Council of the City of Padu-
cah his executor, administrator or
legal represkntative shall have the
right to assign, pledge or transfer
such license upon compliance by such
executor, administrator, or legal rep-'
resentative with all the conditions
required under Section. 3. of aePlis
cants fc-r transfer oa license.
Sec. 6. The privilege herein grant-
ed of renewal, reissnance, pledging or
transferring licenses shell apply only
so lonas as the license in each case
shah have been lawfully kept in force
continuously anal uninterruptedly in
the name of the acensee. assignee or
transferee, his heirs or legal repre-
sentative, and provided further such
licensee 'or hi% successor in interest
has lawfully complied with ad4 the
laws and ordinances existing and in
force in the City of Paducah. relative
to coffee houses, saloons or the sale
of spirituous, vinous or malt liquor.
Sec. 7. Licenses to maintain or
operate a coffee house or saloon shall
be iialled in accordance with the
terms prescribed by the general li-
cense ordinance of the City of Padu-
cab. but in case of fire or other un-
avoidable accidents, or other good
and spfficient cause upon application
by the license to the General Council,
owls license may he transferred to
another locality without tfie discre-
tion of the General Council,
Sec. P. This ordinance shall take
effect and he in force from and after
its passage, approval and publication.
and all ordinances or parts of ordi-
traoce. in conflict herewith, insofar




TEDDY THINKS OF LOOKING
INTO ADVISABILITY OF
DP WATERWAY.
Governors of Eighteen States Using
Influence to Have Roosevelt Get
Ready for Another Work of
Deep Digging.
Washington, D. C, May 6.—Presi-
dent Roosevelt is contemplating a
trip down the Mississippi from St
Paul to New Orleans for the -purpose
of looking into the practicability of
an eighteen-foot channel through the
valley. The'promoters of the propo-
sition are of the belief that the presi-
dent will make the trip. Gov. De-
nten, the originate!' of the idea, is
being aided by ,the governors of
ti taste n other states in bthiging
pressure to bear on the chief execu-
tive to make The trip,
In a few days of formal and numer-
noels- signed invitation will be ex-
tendfa the president. It was stated
at the white house today that it the
president made the proposed trip it
%could he some time in the fall, prob-
ably in October, as hhe.coculd not ac-
cept the invitation at thi4 time or
during the summer.
Asked if lie thought there was any
likelihood of the president accepting
the invitation, Secretary Loeb replied
Mist it may be presented to bun SO
strongly 25 to make a refusal of it
dcult.
The ides in •having the president
personally inspect. the physical feat-
ures of the proposition is to enable
Kim to sitiEer -facts anliralii
sinus upon which, to predicant a
strong appeal for the eighteen-foot
channel in his meesage to the Six-
tieth congress The president is al-
ready favoreble to the project, am! it
is believed that a few personal obser-
vStions would make him a more ag-
geeseive friethi-of the undertaking.'
VOL. XXIV. NUMBER 4
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MRS. BETTIE KYLES AND MR.
J. R. M'CLAIN MARRIED
SUNDAY.
Mrs. James Koger and Daughter,
Mrs. Blythe„ Receive Tomorrow
Afternoon—Social Whirl.
The first of a series of handsome
organ recitals.will be given this even-
ing at the Broadway Methodist
church by Mee Samuel II. Winstead,
that congregation's organist, who will
be assisted by those presiding over
other organs in this city, and also
Mr. H. W. Pilcher, of Louisville, the
expert who has installed several of
the line pipe organs in Paducah
churches.
No admission will be charged, but
there AN ill be taken up a free-will
offering that the ladies will devote to
helping make the last payment on
the organ debt. The public is cor-
dially invited to hear the program
that includes the following numbers:
Organ Prelude—Mr. H. W. Pitcher,
Louisville.'
Vocal solo, "Could i la(Tolsti)—Mr
Robert Scott.
Organ . March Majestique (Bens
hauer)—Mr. Owen Tully.
Vocal solo, "The Sweetest Dream
of All"—Miss Ethel Calissi.
'Organ solo, Triumphal March (D.
Buck)—Miss Math Brazeltoo.
Vocii solo, "Good Night," (Macy)
--Mt. Robert Fisher.
Organ solo (Selected)—Me. Wil-
liam Reddick.
Vocal soles "A Song of Waiting"
(Wright)—Mr. Richard Scott.
Organ solo (Selected)—Mr. H. W.
Pile her,
Vocal solo (Seleated)—Miss Julia
Scott.
Organ solo. March (Chandler) -
Mrs. S. H. Winstead.
Vocal solo—Miss Caroline Ham.
Organ.
Bright Paducah Girl.
The Staunton, Va., newspapers
%floss. that Miss Nellie Hendrick, of
Paducale captured first prize for those
perticipeting in Latin studies at /the
•Mary Baldwin Institute of that city,
which ette attends.
Miss Hendrick is one of the bright-
est ant prettiest of the younger so-
ciety girls of this city, and occupies
a foremost rank among the hundreds
of students at that itretitute, as re-
gards intellectuality and aptitude.
She at the only daughter of Hon.
John K Hendrick, the distinguished
jurist of this city, and nominee of the
democratic party for attorney-general
of Kentucky.
- Civic Department.
The civic department of the Wo-
man's club will meet aiti to o'clock this
morning with Mies Arline Morton of
612 Broadway
Married Sunday.
At 4 o'clock ounday afternoon Mrs.
Bettie Kyles and Ifs% J. R. McClain
were united iTb marriage 'by Rev. T. J.
Owen of the Methodist church, the
ceremony occurring at the home of
the groom on Twenty-fporth and
Washington streets in the presence of
only a few friends.
The contracting parties are a well
known couple of this city, each pos-
se§sing !nem, waren friends who wish
them intrait happiness, the bride being
a charming widow and the groom the
astnelle of the St Bernard Coal com-
pany.
Afternoon Reception.
Ms. James Koster and -daughter,
Mos. Vernon Blythe. entertain with
a reception from 5 so 6 o'.clock to-
morrow afternoon at their residence
on North Seventh street.
The Carpe Diem.
Miss Audrey Taylor, :of too Clay
strept, entertains the • Carve Diem
ctilk Oorrvortow evenialLat her rms:k
dente. •
• Charming Affair.
The home of Mrs, James C. Utter-
herb. of Arcadia, was the scene of a
delightful entertainment yesterday
afternoon, -given by the Church Fur-
14dileg society of the First Christian








GARNER BROTHERS' LOSS IS
SETTLED BY MR. JAMES
POWELL.
Messrs Isadore Klein, Jule Harris and
Eugene Kahn Preparing to
Ship Plant
With much pleasure will Paducah-
ans receive the information that Mr.
Samuel Quisenberry will arrive to-
morrow to take- the position of man-
ager of the Wesctern Union telegraph
office. Mr. Quisenberry is a Padu-
cah boy who started as messenger
at the local office and worked up to
manager, but, who four years ago
went to Memphis on account of the
bad health here of himself anct fam-
ily, and has since made that city his
home..
Mr. Elmore, the former manager
here, resigned his position several
weeks ago and the office has since
been looked after by Mr. R. H. Tu-
dor, on of the relief men of the com-
pany, who Thursday goes to, Baton
Rouge, La., to relieve the lady man-
ager of that city's office, as she de-
sires to have a. month's leave of ab-
sence in order to attend to some
court business.
Mr. Quisenberry has been with the
company for fifteen years until five
months ago when he become wire
chief for the Combo-lama telephone
company at Memphis, and resigned
that position to return here and re-
sume his old" place. He is one of the
most popsies and thoroughly efficient
managers the company ever had and
his services here were parted with
regretfullg,by the concern and all Pa-
cahans. Rs family is now in Texas
for their health, but he will move
tastu here somettime this summer.
Fire Loss Settled.
Mr. James Powell, of the Hartford
fire insurance company, lift Sunday
for Louisville, after settling the loss
austained by Garner brothers, the
Scuth Third street furniture dealers,
whose place was visited by fire last
Thereclay. The loss amounted to
about $3,000.
The adjustors have not yet arrived
to settle the loss caused Undertaker
Guy Nance & Son, whose establish-
ment is on the second and first floor
of the building, which was used in
the third story as a furniture storage
room by Garner brothers, and on
which floor the blaze started. The
undertaker's loss will be several
thousahd dollars.
Move to Cairo.
Messrs. _Isadore Klein. Eugene and
bus Harris. are packing the old ma-
chines and stock they , bought from
the Paducah Saddlery company of
Fourth and Jefferson streets. The
purchasers will ship the outfit to
Cairo where they open a. leather-




Louisville, May 6.—On a slow track
Pink Star, 15 to r, won the Kentucky
derby. Pink Star is a bay colt by
Pink Coat, 'Mary Mallory, trained by
W. H. Firer. He was started in eight
times, winning his first time out, then
after a seriee of bad luck races he
pulled down first money in his last
start at the Crescent City, running
against Mortebay, Spider Web and
other horses of like caliber.
society kg gtiests of honor. The many
voc4, and ninsical numbers were fine
and dpresented with exceptional talent.
Daughters of Confederacy.
Miss Hanel Alcott, of Jefferson
street, has the Daughters of the Con-
federacy to meet with her at 2:3o








THE SANITY OF BILLY VAN
DUSE WILL BE LOOKED
INTO.
Fred Oswin Assaulted and is Thought
He Was Robbed of His
Money.
It seems that the advocates of a
"wide open town" started off too
early, if the charges lodged are true,
as yesterday Officers Hill and Rogers
arrested Saloonkeeper W. M. Mitchell
of woo North Tenth street, charging
him with keeping his grogshop open
last Sunday and dispensing liquids
over the bar. I
This is the fest arrest made for
some months for this charge and the
police claim that Mitchell sold to sev-
eral in violation of the Sunday clos-
ing law. If he is convicted his li-
cense will be revoked by the marg.r.
and suit instituted to throw into the
public treasury the $1,000 bond Mitch-
ell executed on being given his license
and which bond guaranteed that he
would abide by all the laws of the
land.
Looking for Fugitive.
Lieutenant Thomas Potter yester-
day received from Metropplis a war-
rant for Edgar Johnson, whO is
charged wirh larceny at that city, the
accusation being lodged against him
by Cinder Barefield. The Metropolis
marshal was here last evening looking
for Johnson and another man, but did
nor succeed in locating them.
Disorderly Conduct.
I.ige Taylor. colored, was locked
up last evening by. Officers Moore
and Hart (in the cige riraisorderry
conduct. The negro is suspected of
being c,ne who is wanted in another,
city and will be held pending an in-
vestigation.
Cattle Were Sold.
AI P. Rouff yesterday bought for
$140 the two cows and two yearling's
sold by Chief Collars under orders
of the police court, where Dairyman
B. A. Jacobs, owner of the animals,
was fined $5 and costs for permitting
b•s stock to roam at large over the
public streets in the city. Jacobs re-
amed tc take the animals out of the
city pound, claiming some one drove
the stock into the city from the woods
near his home, three miles but in the
county, therefore he should not be
fined. It is tnerleretood he intende
suing the city.
Look Into Sanity.
Billy Crockett, alias Billy Va
Dose. was locked up Sunday b
rem Cross and Jolutson to have his
sanity looked into, he having been in
an asylum heretofore and was found
Sunday at First and Kerstucley stand-
ing like a mote for three hours in
the hard pouring rain.
Assaulted and Robbed.
Fred Oswin, a well known charac-
ter of the city, is lying at Riverside
hospital with his skull fractured, he -
being the victim of an assault for
purposes of robbery, but -he cannot yet
remember any details connected with
the occurrence. Tie is out 880. The
doctors think he will recover.
esawin is ass Englishman about 45
years of age and hae been rooming
above Frank Wagner*,, caloori (AT
South Second street Several days
ago- Saloonkeeper Edgar J. Harvick.
of Ito South Third street, employed
°swift- to work at the coffee house
while the proprietor was; away, liar-
vick same back a day or two ago and
Sunday afternoon was with ()main,
who that evening, instead of going to
his old roam above Wagner's went to
another on the seiond floor above
Harvick's saloon. Oswin was to have
opened the saloon yesterday morning
but- Harvicic found the doors locked
and opened himself. Shortly' after'-
wars the latter beard a noise upstairs
and sent tip the colored porter. John
tu_lt.e-matsdk.traz...Atit04
found °swirl 'sitting on the ide o
the lied, The 'slimed man had been
stools on the forehead and cheek
with some blunt instrtment Oswin
fell back on the bed and the porter
rieshea down to tell Mr. fiarvicie who
(laded tip into the room just as Os-
win fell unconscious from a standing
(Continued on Page RightT—,
STRONG CHARGES
AGAINST EGAN
PREFERRED BY WM. EADES,
PRESIDENT OF THE HILL-
SIDE COAL CO.
CHARGES THAT SUPT. EGAN
CURSED AND ABUSED HIM
TOLD HIM HE NEED NOT ASK
FOR ANY FAVORS AT HIS
HANDS.
Also Says Egan Assaulted W. W.
Jenkins, of the West Kentucky
Coal Company.
The Louisville 'Courier-Journal .of
yesterday contains the following
In the way of a sequel to tbe two-
days' bearing of Judge Judson C.
Clements, of the interstate commeroe
commission, of complaints of alleged
discrimination on the part of the Illi-
nois Central railroad in the supplying
of cars to coal operators in Western
Kentucky, Comes, lOSS than a week
after the adjournment of the hearing,
arsothcr complaint from William
Eades, president of the Hillside Coal
company, and who was chief plaintiff
in the fanner inquisition, Not only
does he complain of further alleged
discrimination on the part of the rail-
road, but makes strong charges
against A. H. Egan, superintendent of
the Illinois Central, alleging abuse of
himself by Mr. Egan and personal
violence by Mr. Egan to W. W. Jen-
kins, of Sturgis, who was a witness
at the recent hearing.
He charges that Superintendent
Egan on the afternoon the hearing
before the interstate commerce coma
!Illusion closed met him in the Sev-
enthstreet station and cursed and
him and told him that he need
not ask for any favors, for he would
not get them. He also speaks of Su-
perintendent Figan striking some one
on the same evening irv his complaint
to the Kentucky railroad commission.
He urges that he be afforded some re-
lief eons the discrimination as prac-
ticed againsti -ha mine by the Illinois
Central.
Goes to Interstate Commission.
i• 'The letter of. complaint from Mr.
Fades to the Kentucky railroad com-
miesioo has been sent by Chairman
C. C. McChord to Edward A. Mosely,
secretary of the interstate commerce
commission.
Alleged Assault in Louisville. ,
Eades, who lives in Paducah;
over the long distance telephone yes-
terday said that he had made a com-
plaint to the Kentucky relanad ootn-
mission again' against the Illinois
Ceteral and would s:ated by what he
said in his complaint. Ile said that
Steperintersent A. H. Egan cursed. Win-
in the station in this city as he wall
leaving for his home, and said that
before that Superintendent Egan had
assaulted W. WI Jenkins, of the West
Kentucky Coal company in the din-
ing-room of the Old lint. -
SAT W. Jenkins was called over the
long distance telephone at his home
in Sturgis, Ky., yesterday afternoon
and said that he was struck in the
face by Superintendent A. H. Egan in
the Old .ann dining'-room on the even-
ing that the interstate commerce
commboion close it. sitting in Louis-
ville. He said that the difficulty way
the result of the hearing before the
interstate commerce commissiou
Superintendent A. H. Egan. whent
asked last night in regard to the
trouble with W. \V Jenkins and
Fades, said that he had no state-
ment to make in regard to the affair,
On tearing that another complaint
had been filed by William Fades wale
the Kentucky railroad commission, a
reporoo asketi chairman fore Chord'
for a copy of it, which he furnished
Chairman MeChorri said he had ,sent
the complaint to Washington- and he
(lid not know what steps he v
enni('
take in the mailer. He will likely
make some inquiry as to Just what
'powvr'the commission-inn -
teritiefl, protecting its witnesses 'kne 
ave testified. Chairman Mb-
Chord will leave for Washington to..
night, when the matter will be taken
up with the interstate commerce -om
mission. ffe will be accompanied lit
several Louisville men interested
,the complaint filed over a year eVIL








N CLAIMS THE MUTUAL BEN
EFIT INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY OWE
S HER S5,000 AS AMOUNT OF 
POLICY
OF HER LATE H
USBAND, PAT O'BRIEN—PEANUT C
OMPA-




. A. UHLES LOST HIS SUIT A
GAINST
THE TRACTIOiN 
COMPANY FOR S7,361.50--OTHER 
CIRCUIT
COURT LITIGATION.
The litigation docketed 
for trial to-
day coins;sts of the 
suits of Rudy,




CYBrien vs. Mutual Benefi
t Life In-




house company, Frank Boyd vs.
 John,
MicGage.
Rudy, Phillips Co. sue the 
express
comapny for several hundred 
dollars
on dhe ground that the f
orme- bought
some good9 from a New 
York firm
and had them, forwarded to 
Paducah
in care of the express 
company which
lost valuable pieces of stock 
out of
the package.
Belle V. O'Brien sues the 
insurance
company for $5.000, the val
ue of a
policy held in the company 
during
life by the plaintiff's late 
hu_shand,
Pat O'Brien Pat O'Brien 
failed to
pay a premium or two 
before death
and the company after he died 
refused
to pay the $5.00n to the w
idow, who
claims it 'belongs to her b
ecause the
cash surrender value of the 
policy
was worth sufficient to.liquic
hite the
lapsed premiums and keep in
 force
.the policy for many 
months after
.death of her husband.
The Southern Peanut comp
any
stored thousands of bags of 
peanuts
in the Western District 
company's
warehouse building at First and Jef-
ferosn streets. Instead of stori
ng the
goobers in a dry place the ware
house
people laid them on the damp ground
in the cellar and this made the pea-
nuts wet, ruining many. The peanut
company sues for about $1.5oo dam
-
ages on account of loss of stock ren
-
dered worthless by the dampness.
Frank Boyd, the physician, sues
John McGage for $r5o claimed due
for the professional services plaintiff
rendered defendant's family while the
latter were ill.
Yesterdey's Business.
The jury returned a verdict for de-
fendant in the case of I-F. A. Uhles
against the Paducah Traction com-
pany. the defendant claiming he was
permanently injured February r,
by the car starting up before he
could alight at Third and Bachman
streets and throwing him to the brick
street with great force. He sued for
.$7,361.50 but got nothing.
The court put off until next Octo-
ber the litigation of the Proctor Box
and Crate company against the Mer-
genthaler - I-Forton hasiket factory.
Plaintiff chimis $778.69 for goods sokl
the Mergienthaler-Vortlon people.
The H. & L. Chase Bag company
given judgment for $25o against
the Southern Peanut company, it
tieing money due for bags the Chase
house sold the peanut concern.
The plaintiff filed a nartion for a
new trial of the proceedings of Lacy
Ilsvl against the Paducah Furniture
Manufacturing oomparry. Hall sued
for Sio,orn damages because he was
injured while laboring atound a
groove-saw at the furniture factory,
where he 'WW1 employed on South -
Third street. The jury on trial of the
suit last week gave judgment for the
41efendtrnit and Hall wanos a new hear-s
ing now. No action was taken on the
motion to thiii effect.
Henry Kolb, M. M. Mlanning, T. E.
Ashby, H. C. Hines, Joseph Worth,
excissed from further service on the
jury, and their places taken by J. L.
Rudolph, T, J. Council, C. C. Lee, J.
A. Dossett, Peter Eich, Jesse S.
'Young and J. I Thompson.
J. K. Greer was finecl.$a for non
appearing when summoned to tit 019
the jury.
There is now on trial She suit of
Ferguson against the Ferguson-
' Palmer Lumber company for $5.350.
jiiiy7),-.7506, Fe r gu s on vra s TriTie Tam -
ber yard loading /Os wagon with slabs
when a heavy piece of timber fell on
him and crushed the right leg badly.
The arguments will he finiaied this
morning and the -case given the jruors
for constderation.
Until the next October ',tern' of
s,
cry Vinegar works of th's city. Wel-
ler contracted to deliver some juices,
acids, etc., by a certain date at a
stated price, but failed to do so, and
the Paducah Vinegar factory had to
go to considerable expense and trou-
ble to get goods firontsoetehr....sourcee
so as to supply its customers. The
Gregory plant then refused to pay
for she Weller goods when they were
offered awl Weller wants to compel
the Paducah house to do so.
SUED FOR FOILING SUICIDE
Rope Bought for the purpose Broke
and hoo Damages Asked.
Port Jarvis, N. J., May 5.—David
Seeley, according to advices received
here from the little town of Norwood,
has sued Rufus Wheeler for $aoo
damages, alleging that a rope which
he bought from Wheeler with which
to commit suicide by hanging himself
was not strong enough. Seeley al-
leges that he bought the rope for the
express purpose of hanging himself
with it and that when he tried to use
it for that purpose it broke and chat-
ed him of attaining his object.
Seeley says further that when the
rope broke, his resolve to kill him-
self broke with it, and that he has not
since then succeded in screwing his
courage up to a point to where he
could make another attempt upon his
life.




Savannah, Ga., May 6.—Henry
Manigault held up a train just after
t left the union depot in order to kill
James Lewis, who, Manigaula says,
had robbed him of $50 at cards.
Manigault started after Lewis, but
the latter ran. Manigault then got
his Winchester and, learning Lewis
had taken refuge on a train just leav-
ing, he shouted to the engineer to
stop. The engineer did not obey un-
til Manigault sent a bulet through
the cab.
Lewis leaped off and ran, but was
shot down immediately. Manigault
rushed to the dying man, got the
money out of his pockets and, stand-
ing off the crowd with the Winch.es-
ter, escaped.
MACHINE FINDS OIL WELLS
Terre Haute Men Organiiing Com-
pany to Sell Device.
Terre Haute, Ind., May 6.—Busi-
ness men of Terre kiaute have formed
a $25,000 stock company to put a de-
vice for locating oil weds on the
market. Oil well !nen call it an "oil
smeller." Its owner, Harry Kurtz of
Princeton, Ind., says it will tell if
there is oil even at a depth of 1,650
feet.
The machine} is not disclosed to
the public yet, but ,Kurtz says he
has been experimenting with it for
two years and that it has never failed.
The presence of oil under the surface
of the earth is made known by an
electrical reaction process, and Kurtz
says that with the machine he has
selected -the location for-eighty wells,
mostly in the Illinois field, with
which it is now thought Terre Haute
is connected.
The Standard Oil' company's repre-
sentatives have leased many ̀thous-
and acres in this part of Indiana,
and. big independent operators have
done likewise.
Taking advantage of the speculative
fever, local promoters have formed
companies and are offering the stock
under flaring advertisements in the
newspapers.
SNEEZES HIMSELF TO DEATH.
Sheep Herder Unable to Stop and
Bursts Blood Vessel.
Meeteetse, Wyo., Way 6 --Henry
Goodmiller, a sheep herder, began to
sneeze a few stays ago and he con-
tinued to sneeze almost uninterrupt-
edly until he fell over dead. The
bursting of a blood vessel, caused by
the violent attack of sneezing, was
the immediate cause of death.
-11100dmiller harrecmtiritettod•
cdkl which had settle in his hea. He
sneered much for several days aged
fhe attack which resulted in his death
came on a few .minutes after he artse
from the breakfast table early in the
morning. He was powerless to cheek
it and as he was at a ranch 
house it
was impossible to sumnion, a physi
-
cian. He swatted constantly for more
postponed the suit of than. half an 'hour and 
their be fell





FISCAL COURT GATHERS TO-
DAY AT THE COURT-
HOUSE.
County Clerk Smedley Finished he
Tax Books Which Are Now
Ready for Sheriff.
fiscal court meets this morning
for a one day's session, at which bills
against the county government will
be checked over and paid and other
minor matters disposed of.
The fiscal court, consisting of the
eight magistrates of this city and
county, has always met only every
three-essionths for yeans_past, and then
remained in session for several days
discharging the enormous volume of
business accumulating between gath-
erings, but at' the quarterly session
the first of April the magistrates de-
cided to assemble monthly hereafter
for one day's meeting and dispose of
all the business accumulating the pre-
'ceding thirty days. By these monthly
gatherings they will prevent such a
vast amount of questions amassing as
pevails where only quarterly terms
are conducted.
Tax Books Complete.
County Clerk .Hirant Smedlcs's
force has finished She tax books that
are now ready for Sheriff John Ogil-
vie to commence collecting the county
and state taxes whenever he desires
them. It book about one month to
copy the figures, names and pr tar
locations from the assessor's otos
and all the sheriff has to do is to corn
pute the rate of taxation into the val-
uation placed upon each piece of
property.
0. B. Weaks has sold to C. E. Rii-
dolph for $1,2oo, property on Terrace
avenue. The deed was received y( --
terday.
T. J. Hamilton and Kate Adam.:
Were granted a license to marry. A
colored couple licensed to wed 
was
John N: Jones and Mayme E. John-
son.
Judge Lightfoot opened his month-
ly term of quarterly court yesterday
and called over the docket preparas
tory to commencing trial of the dif-
ferent actions before him.
MICHIGAN ODD FELLOWS.
Calumet, Mich., May 6.—Calumet
has surrendered to an invading force
of Odd Fellows, who will remain 
in
possession of the city during the
greater part of this week. The occa-
sion is the annual encampment of
the J. 0. 0. F. of Michigan, and the
department council of the cantons of
the state. The business section of
the city is gayly decorated in honor
of the visitors, who ',come from every
section of the state The programme
for the grand encampment provides
for the customary parade and prize
drills in arrition to the regular ses-
sions of business. The local mem-
bers qf the order and the citizens
generally have arranged ample enter-
tainment for the visitors.
GROWERS RESOW
TOBACCO BEDS.
Sharpshurg, 14., May 6.—A num-
ber of growers have resowed their to
bacco beds in this county during the
last few days, some beds having been
totally destroyed by the cold 'weather
and others showing only a small
stand of plants. The season for re-
sowing beds is late, and the planting
season will be corrreapondingly de-
layed. A decreased acreage, however,
will not be a misfortune, as it would
materially help the growers in their




Charleston. S. C., May 6.—This is
the week of the fifth triennial festiva
l
of the Nationni Schuetznbiind and
in honor of the visitors from all parts
of the country, Charleston has deck
-
ed herself out in the national color
s
of America and Germany. The asso-
ciation is made up-of more than too
German rifle clubs located through-
out .the country, and this is the first
tin* that Ats national Itournament
ever has., been held in the south.
Many visitors have already reached
the city and many more are on their
way.
The programme of the festival ex-
tends over an entire week and a re-
plete with interesting features. The
target ranges have been built on mag-
nificent grounds along the Ashley
river within, easy distance of the city.
Here there will be held a. series of
rifle contests for prizes aggregating
120•000.11 Tma beêriIrrinfeirtlrar
President Roosevelt, who believOs in
encouraging rifle practice, shall fire
the first gun in the tournament. As
the president cannot attend in person,
a rifle will be carefully sighted and
secured in position. This will be
connected with the white house by an
electric - Wye and fl the president
will have fo do is to press a button.
If a bulls-eye Is not 'cora 1$
The Equitable
Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES
 PAUL MORTON. Pr oddest 
OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC THE
le
ew $4ndard Life Insuranc
Policy
Prescribed by the New York State Law.
THE POLICY has been framed to insure to each policyholder: the f
protection, and every appropriate benefit.
It is UNCONTESTABLE and UNRESTRICTED
 after the first. year.
DIVIDENDS are paid ANNUALLY. Liberal loan 
and surrender values are
granted. Policy payable at maturity, either in C
ASH or INSTALLMENTS.
Or the money may be left with the Society at. inte
rest. Or the Insurance
be converted into anannuity
THE COMPANY The financial strength of the Society; its promptness
and liberal dealing with the public; its many refor
ms; the conservatism
economy with which its affairs are administered, guara
ntee to its policyholders
insurance that, insures—protection that prot





be the president's fault.
The social features of the week
are to. be especially elaborate and
every hour will be taken up with
Sonic form or entertainment. In ad-
dition to parades, receptions and con-
certs there will be a number of ex-
cursions to points of historic interest




Washington. D. C, May 6.—The
National Association for the Study
and prevention of tuberculosis began
its' third annual meeting in this city
today, with headquarters at the 
New
Willrd. Leading niedical men and
health officials from all parts of the
country were present at the beginning
of business this morning. The ses-
sion was opened with an address by
the president, Dr. Hermann M. Biggs.
chief medical officer of the New York
Health department. Dr. Lawrence
P. Flick of Philadelphia presented- a
report on the progress of the arrange-
ments for the international congress
to be held in this city next year. The
transaction of routine business and
meetings of several of the sections
of the association occupied the re•
mairrder of the day. This evening
there is to be a meeting of the advis-
ory council to listen to a paper by
Dr. Briggs on "Compulsoty Notifica-
tion and Registration of Tnberculo
sis." Tomorrow morning 'President
Roosevelt, who is one orthe honorary
vise-presidents of the aiisouiation,
wil give a reception at the white
house to its members.
WOMEN'S WHIST LEAGUE.
New York, May 6—Several score of
women from various parts of the
country, drawn together by their „com-
mon devotion to the game of whist,
were, assembled at the Waldorf-As-
tcria today at the opening of the
tenth congress and tournament of the
Women's Whist league of America.
TP feature for the opening day was
a reception game, with special prizes
given by Mrs. Henry W. Cannon of
New York, president of the league.
The play for the Brooklyn, Toledo,
St. Louis and other trophies in com-
petition, wIl last until the end of the
week
THIRD "BUCK" FREEMAN.
To Be Called to Minneapolis Roster
is Pitcher Secured From the
White Sox.
Minneapolis. Minn., May 6.—The
Millers were strengthened today by
-she 444ition-0f la-nether .flAuck" Free-
liras, which makes three men of t at
name to beowecured. Manager Dun-
don announced The purchase Of the
release of Pitcher Freeman, last yea
r
with Evansville, in the Central leagu
e
and this spring with the White Sox
.
With John Freeman in cleft fiel
d
and Ben Freeman on first base, the
team has <Quite a large representa
-
tion, of that family for the opening of
the season with Toledo. 4,,.•
INSURANCE PAID TO LIVING.
Man in tooth Year Outlived Com-
pany's Mortuary Tables.
instaed, Conn , May 5.—VVil1iani
C. Phelps, who died last week in his
one hudredth year, outlived the
mortuary tables of the Connecticut
Life Insurance company in which he
carried a $1.500 policy. In March,
1849. Mr. Phelps took out a policy,
payable to his heirs at death, antici-
pating the age at which he would then
have attained.
At the anniversary last month of
the issue of the policy the company
iliformed Mr. Philp% that he hid
reached the age at which the tables
used in calculating premiums ended,
and it was ready to pay the face of
the... policy, with the IMIS years divi-
dend. The proper papers were ex- 'io
n, beginning morning
ecuted and the company paid the and con
tinuing until Friday, will be
money to him. remarking that its was held in 
the First Presbyterian church,
the first experience of the kind in it
s the auditorium of which has been des--
sixty years of history. orated
 for the occasion.
KANSAS CLUB WOMEN.
Kansas City, Kass May 6.--s-Every
arriving train today brought its quota
of fair delegates to the twelfth an-
nual invention of the Kansas State
Federation of Women's Clubs. which
gathering this city is to have the hon-
or of entertaining during the next
three days. The register at conven-
tion headquarters indicated at noon
that the attendance this year is bound
to establish a new high record. Every
club in the state affiliated with the
federation has sent ta full number of
delegates and in addition there are
many other visitors. The local ar-
rangements for their reception and
entertainment are of the most perfect
and elaborate character. Tonight the
programme of social functi  will
he ushered in with a reception at
rnion Club hall. The business sea-
tomorrow
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TO BE CLOSED TWO WEEKS
HEALTH OFFICER WILLIAM GRAVES WIL NOT 
PERMIT THE
STUDENTS TO ENTER THE PLACE FOR FEAR OF MORE
SMALL PDX, A NEW CASE DEVELOPING YESTERDAY —
NO-
BLESVILLE, IND., COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OCCUR
ONE WEEK FROM COMING THURSDAY — SCHOOL M
AT-
TERS.
Health Officer William T. Graves .
I.yeaterday announced that he would
not permit the Robert E. Lee school
building to reopen . until May 3cs
'hw ich is one week from next Monday.I
be deeming it advisable to keep the
school closed until- that time in order
to safe guard against an epidemic of
_ small pox breakinn_out among the
• children. One of the students attend-
ing this building is now being watch-
ed, having developed fever, and it is
believed this is the forerunner of
another .(tack of small pox that will
be traced to the building, which has
been fumigated. but remains closed
in order no chances whatever be tak-
en. Dr. Graves yesterday said he
was confident that this
child had the ailment but
-developments.
•
The little Roberts child. of Clark
near Eighth is doing well, the case
not being siolent in form, while Mr.
Rose of South Fourth does not de-
velop any serious symptoms thus far,
akhough having a good case. His





Two weeks from yesterday the new
school superintendent, Professor
John A. Carnegay will be here from
Noblesville, hid, an drrmain until
the Paducah schools close, when he
goes to New York to take a post-
graduate course in one of the leading
institutions of that city before com-
ing back here next August 1 to re-
main permanently and have entire
control of the educational institutions
of Paducah after that date.
A copy of the Noblesville Enter-
prise of _last week shows that , the
high school commencement exercises
occur there the evening of Thurs-
day, May 16, at the opera house, the
baccalaureate sermon being delivered
by Rev. Dr. McIntosh. presidednt of
Wabash college next Sunday. Prof.
J. L. Rettger of the Indinana State
Normal school delievers the com-
mencement address to the graduates.
There are thirty-four in the gradu-
ating data, eighteen boys and sixteen
girls, regarding the size of the class,
the paper stating:
"This is a creditable showing for
our schools and Prof. Carnagey cer-
tainly Was a right to be proud of the
year's work. There hat been the least
jaring in our high school thisyear
that we have ever hal since we had
a high school The public has beard
of no class scraps nor strikes, book
hidings, color and banner fights and
we congratulate the facility and the




The school census for this yyear
4 shows a falling off, as indicated by
. the figures of the too7 enumerator
•igsa 'who were selected by the democratic
WEDDin
PRESENTS
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board now in. The falling off is ac-
counted for by reason of the fact
that the emunerators employed by
the r906 republican board of trus-
tees to do the work took the names
of children under six years of age,
and in that way padded the returns
unintentionally, but which is shown
up by the democratic enumerators
this year following the lass' rigidly
and taking only the names of those
entitled to enumeration.
County Snuperintendent
Superintendent Samuel J. Billing-
ton has returned from 'Bowling Green
where lie attended the annual conven-
tion last. Thursday and Friday of
thirty-one, county school superinte-
dents of West Kentucky. Mr. Bill-
ington will next Friday and Saturday
at Lone Oak hold the last examina-




American Project to Purchase Land
Affording Pontiff Outlet
to -Sea.
Rome, May S.—When in Rome re-
cently Martin Maloney, of Philadel-
phia and Richard C. Kerens. of St.
Louis, discussed with several promi-
nent vatican officials and members of
the American episcopate a project for
the formation of an American syndi-
cate with a capital of $15,000,00 to
purchase a strip of land sixty-five
miles long and t.000 feet wide, ex-
tending from Rome to Civita Vec-
chia.
The plan was, after inclosing this
strip with high walls and planting
trees on each side, to present it to
the pope, thus affording the vatican
an outlet, to the sea.
The correspondent is informed
that the two Americans were confi-
dent of the feasibility of thc project,
which would inereaae the independ-
ence of the vatican and would fur-
ther prove the attachmeat of Ameri-
can Catholics to the holy see, but
they feared the government would
oppose placing Italian territory un-
der pontificial sovereignty, and hence
they proceeded with the utmost cau-
tion and secrecy
It can not be ascertained whether
definite arrangements and negotia-
tions have yet been begun. but the
correspondent is assured that the
plan has already passed beyond the
embryonic stages.
KILL 'HUNDREDS OF SNAKES
Hunters Blow up Rocky Home of
Reptiles in Illinois.
Bloomington, Ill., May 6—The lam-
nuts snake den in Farmington town-
ship. Bureau county, was visited by a
crowd of hunters last week and 450
reptiles were killed, 'including every
variety known to this state. Dyna-
mite was med to rout the snakes
from the crevices of the rocks and
with, each explosion scoreralf reptiles
*ere thrown into the air. Those that
escaped the dynamite were killed with
clubs. A large proportion of the
snakes were rattlers.
MORE FRISCO INDICTMENTS
About $75o.000 Said to Have Been
Spent in Railway Boodle.
San Francisco, Cal., May 6.—It was
learned today that it is the intention
of the grand jury to vote on return-
ing of fifty-seven bribery indictments
against certain officers of the United
Railroads some time next week.
The indictments are said to involve
three men in the bribing of eighteen
supervisors and higher municipal of-
ficials. It is said that at the same
time the grand jury will vote on
the returning of fifteen other indict-
ments charging a political boss with
the same crime in the same deal. The
amount Of money, part cash, part
bonds, alleged by the prosecution to
have been expended is approximately
$75o,000.
ELECTRIC CARS I NCRASH;
2 KILLED AND 25 INJURED.
•
Ohio Interurbans, Both Late, Meet
on a Straight Track.
Toledo. 0.. Nfray 6. -In a head-on
Iibn _ between
and Dayton electr:c trhin send a local
dialf a mile south of Aowling Green,
this-svening two perscrini are reported
killed and terentyAlt. or Mort injured.
The cars were to have met at Port-
age, but hoth, vrere late All available
help has ,been sent from Bowling
Green •end the sufferers are being
moved to that plme as nanilly as
possible. The crash occurred on a
straight track. Niearly everYi person




MAN TAKE1N FOR CON-
GRESSMAN LONGS-
WORTH.




Louisville, Ky., May -6.—Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas. Longsworth arrived in
Louisville last night to see the derby
and are stopping at The Seelbachsv
hotel. The interest in the president's
daughter and in the president's son-
ineikv_v is keen and . some amusing
mistakes were made in the lobby of
the hotel this morning by people,
who thought they had riscovered the
party.
About all the curious know about
Congressman Longsworth's looks is
that he is bald headed, while of the
298 pictures of Mrs. Longsworth, as
Miss Alice Roosevelt, no two looked
exactly alike and this added to the
difficulty of the situation.
The first man to be taken for Mr.
Longsworth was Congressman 011ie
James, whose head,though containing
an ample amount of brains, is not
thick as to hair. He came out of
the dining room into the lobby and as
lie passed through the crowd there
were murmurs, "There he goes." Nat-
urally Mr. James at first believed that
these remarks of interest were only
inspired by his own reputation and
when a moment later, while standing
at the cigar stand, he was informed
that some in the crowd believed him
to he Mr. Longsworth, lie was slight-
), disconcerted. "Such is fame," said
the big congressman from the Penny-
rile, but he determined to carry it
through and was about to converse
with his admirers when they got wise
through a tip of the elevator boy,
who said, "Naw, that isn't Mr. Longs-
worth, that's only one of these poli-
ticians."
Several other bald-headed men at-
tracted brief apention, but the crowd
was doomed to disappointment, as
Mr. and Mrs. Longsworth did ribt
arrive until a late hour, and spent
nearly all of the morning in their
rooms.
Mr. and 4Irs. Longsworth arrived
at to o'clock last evening from Lex-
ington in the automobile of Mr. Ju-
hue Fleischman, of Cincinnati. Mrs.
Longsworth slipped into the hotel
first with Mrs. Fleischman and went
immediately t9 her room. The trip
from Lexington was without incident,
save two stops due to punctured tires
and the' disagreeable feature of a
drizzling rain.
Entertained at Lexington.
Others in party which came down
from Lexington were Clough Ander-
son and Mr. and Mrs. I). Gray sFal-
coiner, of Lexington.
The party spent yesterday morning
examining the fine stock farms about
Lexington. Starting in automobiles
Irons Lexington at noon'. they made
the first stop at Versailles, where J.
N. Camden, president of the Ken-
tucky Racing association, entertained
them at luncheon.
Leaving Lexington they ran with-
out accident as far as Shelbyville,
where a tire burst. It was two hours
before this was repaired, and when
the party started the rain was falling
an sheets. The party, however,
wrapped themselves in rain coats and
made the rim from Shelbyville
through driving rain arid over muddy
roads. When they arrived at the
hotel all were splashed from head to
foot with mud. Dinner was served
to the party in their apartments and
every efort is being made by the
Meesrs. Seelbach to give the party
as much privacy as possible.
GOVERNOR OBJECTS . .....
North Carolina's Executive Sees
Great Peril to Country.
Richmond, Va., May 6.--Gov. R. B.
Glenn, of North Carolina, delivered
tefling address 'before a large audi-
ence in•this city on ecermomic ques-
tions. The address was of a semi-
religious nature, but was none the
less interesting on that account.
Gov. Gknn among lathe;
things, that if certain evils now in
vogue in this country are not checked
the country would eventually suffer,
as did Ronve and other republics in
other days. It was impossible, he
said, to violate the laws of God and
not suffer retvibirtion, this law apply-
hug nations as well as to individ-na Is. 
Gov. Glenn referred especially to
the fart that there are in this coun-
try today two men who have amoseed
more weahh than is owned by the
commonweaTtliorViiirMa, and everyH
man, woman and child in the state,
estimating the worldly possessions of
each at $500.
Ere referred also to the existing
fight •between capital and labor. In-
cidentally, he advocated the eight-
hour day and tnOre conciletation of
the..workingnicte He pleaded for the
genil.al observ.atice of the Sabbath as




4 GONE TO REST!
MRS. MARY PETTIT PASSED
AWAY SUNDAY AF-
TERNOON.
Mr. J. W. Farmer Buried Sunday Af-
ternoon at Cemetery Near Mur-
ray—Mrs. Surges' Funeral.
After a lingering decline with in-
firmities incidental to advanced age,
Mrs. Mary Pruitt died at 4...3o o'clock
Sunday afternoon, at 204 Monroe
street, and the funeral services were
held yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
with interment occurring at Oak
Grove cemetery.
The deceased was one of the city's
oldest and best known women, being
seventy-two years of age and had
made Paducah her place of abode
nearly all her life. She was a most
excellent Christian lady and is sadly
missed.
Her children are Mrs. Frank Wag-
ner and Messrs. Thomas and James
Pruitt.
Mr. Farmer's Funeral.
The funeral services over the re-
mains of the late Mr. J. W. Farmer
wete held Sunday afternoon at his
home three miles West of Murray,
with interment following at the near-
by cemetery. A very large number
ber of friends were in attendance.
Large Corteg'e.
The funeral ceremonies over the re-
mains of Mrs. Mary Griffin .Surges
were held yesterday morning at 9
o'clock at St. Francis de Sales, which
church was thronged with sorrowing
frie,sids to pay their last tribute of




Noiseless street car wheels is the
newest thing promised to the world,
through the incorporation of the
Noiseless Car Wheel company, with
a capital of $r,000,000, and which, it
is claimed, will shortly build a plant
near Detroit for the manufacture of
these adjuncts of rap'd transit in city
streets. The fact that the average
street car in passing through a street
makes enough igoise to arouse the
dead has made their presence one of
the banes of city life. To overcome
the jar and hammering or the mon-
ster cars of modern times as their
wheels strike the slightest joint or
impediment to their progress over tire
rails has been one of the dreams of
engineers and the people at large.
An ;nyntor brought out the scheme
of making a car wheel in two parts.
One is to be the center or hub of
iron and the other a steel rim,Ilito be
bolted to the hub. His noise killer is
placed between the two parts and
consists of merely a layer of felt or
cardboard or some deadening influ-
ence that receives the jar and noise
before it reaches the axle of the car.
Experiments have been made with
this invention, and it is claimed that
its efficiency is astonishing tractioli
men. On suburban lines, where most
of the tests have been made, the im-
provement has been so great that a
car may pass withont notice by peo-
ple in the vicinity.
From a description received by the
local traction men of the invention
the wheel possesses economies also
in that a flat wheel•can be cured wills
less expense by merely placing a
new tire on it and milling the old one
true again in short order. Other fea-
ture; of the wheel are attractive also
The possibility of the growth of
steel street cars is making the new
wheel more desirab'e because it is
likely that the steel car would be
subject to greater vibratory weak-
ness than the' wooden car, and by the
use of the noiseless wheel all of that
difficulty can be overcome The
matter is arousing much interest in
all large cities where the noise of the
street cars has been increasing with'
their increase .in number, and is giv-
ing some concern to physicians and
others, who realize the ill effects on
kumanity in general.
Qfficials of the Pittsburg Railways
company sity jhat it is too early to
discus's the matter of using the new
wheels in, Pittsburg. but admit that
they may try them when the stisim-
°any is ready to offer them for a test.
THAW CASE TABOOED
IN "PICTURE" THEATERS.
Also the "Baxter Street Murder" and
"Husband Murdering His Wife."
Chizago, May 6. —The "Thaw-
White" case, in moving pictures, has
been tabooed by Lieutenant McDon-
ald, censor of cheap tETiThiiid
"penny artades.' Orders were issued
yesterday to proprietors displaying
tiO1 Ventres tu remtive-tbern--at Innee
or forfeit their licence. Murder scenes
have also fallen under the ban of the
official censor. Yesterday detectives
ordered the removal of "The Baxter
Street Mitrffer" and "A Husband Mur-
dering His Wife" from the arearOof
the Mills Novelty company, State and
Van Buren streets. At toii North
Haisted•-etrest a sign ita front of a
5-cent theater read: "Parini( Deeds




Capital . . . . . . $230,000.00
Surplus and Undi-
vided Profits. . . 100.000.00
Stockholders' Lia-
bility  230,000.00
Total. . . . -
Total Resources .
• $560.00n.00
. $985 453 23, •
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis P. Kolb. H.
, Petter, C. P. Rieke, Muscoe:Burnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President; J. Atkins,: Vice-Pres.;




OFFICE 306 B'WY PHONE:385
BIG (IALE
WALL PAPER
Read these Prices they will help
you make your bed rooms look
fresh and new.
GET YOUR ORDERS IN BEFORE THE RUSH COMES ON.
8 cent wall paper going at sc per roll
to cent wall paper going at Ele per roll
12 cent wall peper going at toe per roll
ao-cent wall paper going at 15c per roll
All high grade papers in proportion. We have on hand a good
lot of canvas and lax Building and lining papers and picture fram
es
and window shades.
C. C. Lee\ 1
315 13ROADWIT
epicted at This Theater." After an
inspection the officers announced that k 
the entertainment was harmless.
The police dance hall detectives re-
port a great improvement in the
dance hills. Schulz's, Noble street
and Ashland avenue, has
AGITATE FOR PUBLICITY
IN CAMPAIGN EXPENSES
Perry Belmont Asks Opinions of Na-
tional Committee Xembers.
Washington, May 6.--Pery Bel-
mont, prei=ident of the national move-
ment for legislation to '.compel the
publication of all, campaign funds, act-
ing in behalf of the wishes of the
organization, today sent out letters
to the members of the republican and
democratic national committees. In
them questions are asked as follows:
"Are you in favor of the enactment
conine_ss of a law requiring na-
tional congressional ca_nifligit --
mittees to make public all contribu-
tions to and the expenditures by those
committees?
"Should such a proposed law re-
quire publication of campaign funds
before or after election? _
"Will you 'use your• infleence in
securing the enactment:0'a nati
onal
publicity law In the comingisession of
congress?" .le
Good cigars are not MI im-
ported.
Imported cigars are net all
good.
However, every cigar we
keep—whether imported or do-









GRAFTERS - • -IRESONfieNS- OF M'CRACKEN
FACE JAR] COUNTY ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE.
THE REGISTER to visit our city if only for an hour
. or two .so as to give our people thei
 opportunity to pay to him the great
respect we have for our chief execu-
tive. It is no doubt theearnrst de-
sire of every citizen that he be in-
vited to partake of Kentucky hospi-
talityy at our hands, and that his visit
will not only be one of pleasure but
of profit also, not only to him but
to the country at large. Some weeks
ago we pointed out that the First
Congressional district of Kentucky
touched on more miles of navigable
rivers than any congressional district
in the United States. Paducah fur-
nishes the great harbor to which the
upper Mississippi boats flee during
the winter to escape the ice. It is
one of the most important river
points in the, United States,, more
boats Wilding at this port than at
any other river point between' Pitts-'
burg and Cairo or anywhere on the
'Misaissippi river between St. Louis
and New Orleans. Fifty miles above
the mouth of the Ohio river, right
at the mouth of the Tennessee:river,
thirteen miles below the mouth of the
Cumlierland river and seventy-five
miles below the Tradewater river.
If the facts are placed before Presi-
dent Roosevelt it is highly probable
that he could be induced to visit Pa-
ducah when he makes the trip down
the Mississippi river. He could leave
Cairo by rail and reach Padueah in
an hour. He scou/d spend an hour
or two in the city and then return
by river to Cairo and not be detained
over four or six hours at the most,
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Tuesday Morning, May 7, seo7
Municipal Ownership at Louisville.
The attention of the corporation
organs of this city. and the people
as well is respectfully directed to the
official communication made by Presi-
dent Zorn of -the water board of the
city of Louisville and published in
the Louisville papers Saturday and
Sunday.
Up to this year the water works
at Louisville was run as a private cor-
poration, although the city owned a
majority of the stock. By a special
act of the late legislature, the city ,of
Louisville was authorized • to take
over the plant and run it like other
city departments. In other words it
passed under the contfol Of the city
and municipal ownership and control
was inaugurated. When the com-
pany had charge of the business the
City paid for water just like any
other consumer and if ever there
were any dividends we never heard oi
them.
Since the city has assumed charge
of the plant that was a failure under
a company or private corporation,
within a month after the new presi-
dent assumed the duties of his office
he is enabled to report to the board
be has discharged twenty-nine men
who were mere sinecures and made
many radical changes in the conduct
of the affairs of the water works.
• 'We will quote President Zorri's exact
language:
"It is my; firm belief that there can
easily be saved to the company from
$35,4200 to fascaocio per inn UM over
former expenditures without in anyway impairing the efficiency of the
service. There have been no reduc-
tions in salaries paid to the officersor employes, but this saving so far
as the employes of the company are
concerned has been made by abolish-ing needless positions."
't he corporation organs will tell the
people that everywhere municipal
-ownership is a failure. But we have
the official report from the president
Of the board at Louisville, showing
that in one month's time he has found
-where he can cut the expenses $30,000
a year less than when the plant was
conducted by a company. It is a
notorious fact that for t*enty-five
years the taxpayers of Louisville, as
stockholders in the concern have
clamored for a' showdown but never
egot it, and filially the legislature turn-
ed the plant -over to the city. Muni-
asaataaaswaiership will be a success in
Louisville as it has been in Owens-
ho,.1eaderson, Bowling Green and
elsewhere in Kentucky where it has
been tried, ,and as it will be in 'Pa-
ducah if ever the corporation gang
mid their. subsidized sheets will let
the people have it
s: sea'
The President.
tit Word comes from Washington that
President Roosevelt is seriously con-
••x• endering a trip down the Mississiimi
al river for the purpose of looking per-
sonally into the smatlar of' deeps
sways. atiy1 to sobtSist seine, itteal toi,he
•••-• sused in 'his inessagg io ti;e next con-,
"MSC, .• The.•governers of eighteen
11.!ta!!t h.ate_PetiC9nei IAIL-MUJ46.11i
afairo"- tha. rilattet' and it is
•-lhighly probable that has. will make
"the trip some time inQctober.
If the president makes the trip
lite will pass within fifty miles of Pa-
aducsa, and it will never do for him
ao be so near ofcity and not- Visit
WIii/e- =tiny of us may not agree
'with' Mr.. Raosevelt on .same things,
pet we will all agree that we want
As president-of - iiarjegrest eotintry i
himself in our
he will be glad that he catne to see
t1
sent out by the anti-municipal .own-
rship league of Washington and New
York and which are nothing more
than bureaus maintained and support-
ed by the public utility corporations
of the country for misleading the
people through the column' of the
sheets owned and controlled by them
throughout the country. The News-
Democrat lied pout conditions in
Owensboro and nothing is too low
or contemptible for that dirty gang
to do. In business they ari assas-
sins and they will lie or do anything
else that the whiskey corms' ration
crowd commands them to do,
-•
The Saloon Ordinanl
The ordinance in behalf of locale
whisky and brewery trust, 1
the • number of Saloons' in
was given its first passage la





sands of (talkies to the gang jack
sixty-odd saloons in this city and is
but a bait to forestall a vote on local
option in this city. The Register is
reliably informed that the ordinance
was drafted to suit the senior member
of a whisky firm in this city and be-
fore it was finally copied off he was
assured that its provisions conformed
lo his wishes. The people of this
city are rank stickers to be played by
that crowd. Read Section 7 of the
ordinance very carefully and seutvliat
it means, and then rernembethat
after the whisky gang has forestalled
and prevented the local option elec-
tion and gets a firmer grip on 'the




One of the afternoon papers gives
the board of public worlis a tip on
cleaning the alleys of the city of Pa-
ducah and points to the fact that
Owensboro cleans those in the busi-
ness section daily and in the resi-
dence section weekly, and further that
Owensboro maintains a sprinkling
sdepartment to keep down the dust.
We agree that Paducah should have
such service, but in behalf of the
board of public works we must ask
how it is to do those things with-
out money. Ttle approriatioiaasked
by it for streets was cut $9,00oly the
general council, and the larger part
of what was appropriated for street
cleaning, repairs and general street
work was taken by the general coun-
cil to build new sidewalks and streets,
so there you sre. The Register will
frankly say now, as it has said in
the past, that the alleys of Paducah
a disgrace to the city and a men-
to its health, and a vigorous
crusade was contemplated towards
trying to remedy conditions but as
the streets must be kept in repair
and cleaned because of their being
used more and the money left to the
board of public works being only
enough, for those purposes, the alley'
must remain neglected except where
it is absolutely imperative to give
them attention. The fad of the late
and present general council is to take
the appropriations for new sidewalks
and streets and neglect those we al-
ready have.
In the matter of a sprinkling de-
partment at Owensboro, the Sun
overlooks the fact that Owensboro
owns its own water plant and there-
fore, can aford to sprinkle all of its
streets. That is one of the arguments.
that The Register has tised in behalf
of Paducah owning a water plant
and we are glad to see one of the
corporation organs telling its reaArs





The organ of the whiskey-corpora-
tion interests on North Fourth is
very much worried over. the growth
of the sentiment in this city 'for
municipal ownership, and continues
to,grind out all manner of lies abOut
14111Afailtite of municipal' ownership.
lEAry time it. has mentioned a city
and claimed that public ownerip
wasirrflure there, we have, in many
inetances. _produced _feats- atul ligure
frpm the officials of those cities show-
ing the claims by that disreputable
sheet to be lies of the whole cicala
If the News-Democrat wfould be
truthful and give its readers facts
Why 'does it not write to the cities
,where it claims rnuisicipal ownership
boa beew a failure ant-produce an
official - statement from the officers?
No, it does . not propase to tell the
truth, tat simply relies 'upon the stuff
According to a special from Owen._
boro only thirty-one of Owersaboro's
former forty-six saloons have re
newed their license. Different causes
are given, such as she raise of the li-
cense from $.too to goo, the effect of
the recent campaign for local option,
the greater restrictions that have been
placed on the Saloons by the Present
city administrationsThe attitude of
the pseactst adminisiaation towards
the saloons of that city accounts for
the fight Woodson's paper it making
•against it.
The Rekster seems to have hit the
Sun gang in a sore spot. What we
said about that crowd Sunday morn-
ing was the truth, and from the wail
its organ emitted yesterday it-seems
that "the fussy little editor of the




Will some one ylease explain the
perversity, human or . otherwise,
whereby when a typographical error
occurs it is so certain to select the
place where it will cause the greatest
mischief? —
In the report of the W. C. T. la
mothers' meeting in 'Sunday's Regis-
ter, the statement is made that if
Eve had belonged to a mothers' club
she might have "raised Cain," which
is equivalent to saying she might
have done what she did do, as she
did raise him. The types should have
said "she might have raised Cain
better."
WHITE RIBBON.
In this particular instance both the
compositor and proof reader swear-a,
that is they declare, that the word
"better" was not in .copy.
DANIEL DE LEON,
Editor of the New York Daily and
Weekly People. renowned thinker
and debator, will champion laboa's
cause in a lecture at the county court
house the 7th of May at 8 p. in. All
workers and sympathizers are earn-
essly requested to attend.
BOARD OF WORKS.
Body Meets This Afternoon in Semi-
Monthly Session—Other Bodies.
-his afternoon the board of public
works meets in regular semi-monthly
session at its chamber at the city hall
and much business of importance
comes up, including opening bids for
new streets and sidewalk work and
consideration al other rnattaas.
The McCracken County Medical so-
ciety meets tonight with ,De. H: P.
Sights at the Fraternity building. He
will have a paper, ou 'llydro-Ne-
phisis.",
-Ttre---jarnier- T. Walberta-canartr- of
confederate veterans meets tonight at
7:30. o'clock at the city ball ta com-
plete ararngements for the Ric-Eno
Va., national reunion.
The undertaking firm of GuyiNance
k Son at 21/-27j South Third street,
who aufferedby fire Tbursday,ic pre-
pared for business at the same stand
cand everything is in readiness wait
on all customers Wone of the mesa
or carriage were damaged a d the
big stock is cpspRietet• abosi,J14,rile,AI:
. :••
CRAMINAL ISUITS TO BE BEGUN
IN PEiMNSYLVANIA
SOON.
Profits on New Capitol goo Per Cent.
Say Exports—Contractor
Made $3,50o,000.
I Resolutions adopte.d by the Anq-
I saloon League of McCraken county
at a regular meeting held in Lone
Oak, Ky.,•ott Monday, May 6, 7907.
Whereas. A call for a convention
Pittsburg, Pa., liflayafias:The disclos-
ures of' the methods used in building
the new state capitol will result in
criminal and civil prosecutions of
those resopnsible. Attoroey General
Todd will bring the suits as soon as
the inquiry is completed.
Basis for these suits will be in the
testimony that, while the state paid
for 752 thermustate, it got only 365
and that cheap domestic glass was
substituted for a high-grade article
which was called for in the contract.
Five hundred per cent is the profit
the experts estimate was made on
the $2,000,000 worth of metallic fur-
niture and the method by which this
was accomplished is said to have
been 'falsifying the measurements.
John H. Sanderson & Co., general
contractors for the furnishings, are
said to have made $3,500s000 out of
the deal.
Precisely who will be made defen-
dants to these charges will not be
nialle known till he -investigation
has been completed, but an upheaval
in Pennsylvania politics Which will
be far reaching in its results is as-
ed. The contracting companies.
will be among those who will be ask-
ed to explain.
Pennypackeraf Name Mentioned.,
Former Governor l'ennypacker s
name has been broaght into the case
,by the disclosures and the fact that
he issued a statement last fall when
he was in charge that every dollar
had been properly spent and that the
building was worth more than the
$13,000,000 paid for it. Much interest
enteri in Penitypecker's next move.
The commission will hold no more
public sessions until after ;he leg.
/attire adjourns on May 16. As the
commission can not finish its work
in, time to report to the present leg-
islature as provided in the resolution
creating that body, the investigators
will send a report to the general
assembly which will simply be an
announcement that the inquiry is in-
complete and a request that its time
be extended indefinitely and that it
be authorized to make its report to
Governor Stuart when rekly.
Basis few the Suits.
The suits will be based on the tes-
timony showing that the contractor
of friends. of law and orderathrough-
out Kentucky has been gide by
Mayor Woods and others, of Rich-
mond, Ky., and
Whereas, That convention has
been dialect to meet in Louisville,
May 13. ma, and
Whereas, The McCracken, County
Anti-saloon league stands fpr the en-
forcement of law and good govern-r
ment and the uplifting morally and
commercially of our state, and
Whereas, The open saloons are a
menace to good government and a
blot on our boasted civilization and
are destructive of public and private
morals and are e
mercial safety an
to the cam-
ere fore are in-
herently immoral,And unlawful.
DELINQUENT TAKES.
The Treasurer Sold List That Was
Bought in By Auditor for City.
City Treasurer John J. Dorian yes-
terday purup and auctioned off to the
highest bidder the delinquent tax list
showing the names, location of prop-
erty on taxes due 'ram the parties in
arrears. City Auditor Alexander
Kirkland. boughl the list .0 in the
name of the city of Paducah, it
showing $4,158•99 back taxes due
Irons %slate people on realty and
$821.94 due from colored people.
When to Give the Rose.
I Nriaiesville (Ind.) Enterprise)
We often notice that many good
things are said of a man or woman
after Jae's, battles eat fought. Nfan'Y
persons receive helps and encourage-
ment from a friend but fail to ex-
press any word of apareciation, and
the man who fails, to express any
gratitude due a friend for favors re-
ceived loses more than the one who
deserved but failed to get a word of
appreciation. The person who de-
served the flowers but never received
until after deathis bettor off than the
engrateful fellow who never said to a
friend. "that was a good act in you,
rat aid well." Yes, it is beter to
give your friend a rose during life
while he straggles in the conglict than
to wait till life is over and then put
a wreath on his grave.
Therefore lie it resale : Firsta-a-
That waaaareardly endocs4 the mqve- •
meta for a state law andlorder cOn-
vention. Second—That t ' time has
come to meet organiaatio 
 •
withercrbgy-/e 
;tacall upon all of our nti-saloon,
leaguera to att„crid. ohe Louisville
meeting. - ilaaitilliallahtlith press be- a
ing the most potent for for good #
government extant, we artily en-
dorse the Paducah Mor g Regis-
ter in printing the "c to " with,
the hill program 6 •_*i kLouisvilla
• meeting, alidlth',Ieligthyr and able
editogal on la ur and order in same
issue, and we hereby reco end The'..
Register to the cansidera n of all
Anti-saloon leaguers. •h—That
we hereby,endoete the aettSti of our' -
executive committee in *pointing







TONLY IN HISTORY. I
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iata—Robert Browning, English poet,










tael—Tbe .Chilean suaree #tata es-
caped from the harbor of San
Vatic), Cal.
18967I I. H. Holmes, the multaur-





ifItn-Yresich steamship Ville de St.
INIaraire foundered off Cape
Hatteras, with loss of many
lives. a -
ifrela---China paid the last of the war
indemnity-to Japan.
gp2—Enret ioh ofMow+ La Soufriere,
St. Vineenei, zocai lives lost.
a
—The unions, of ibis city have met
store doing each kind of business to
put in the aunion store card." For
instance, one among the hardware
houses, one anion* the ckahiers,
among the shoe deakra, eta.
—The police and fire comnassiemers
will not meet until next Mansday.
collected from the state for ssa ther-
mostats and installed only 365, and
cn the substitution of domestic for
baccarat glass and an inferior glass
for Tiffany favrile. John H. Sander-
son & Co., general contractors for the
furnishings; Joseph M. Huston, archi-
tect far the building commission and
also for the board of grounds and
buildings, and James H. Schumacher,
tormar superintendent of grounds and
buildings, are among those involved
iv, the scandal.
The testimony also shows that,
while the more elaborate of the $2.-
000.000 w•orjh of lighting fixtures was
to be nuircurial gold, the bulk of
those' installed were merely lacquer-
ed, the latter prOcess costing one-
tenth the price of the former. All
these fixtures were supplied to the
state at a cost of $4.85 "per pound."
Experts to Make Reports.
The reports of the exeprts which
will be maA to the commission be-
fore the public hearings arc resumed
will show that the measurements of
the parquetry flooring, painting and
decorating and other fittings were
falsified and that the contractors'
profit on the $2,000,00o metalic furni-
ture was sop per cent. It is estimat-
ed that Sanderson's'profit on the As.-536.785 paid to him by the state for
the furnishings were $3.500,000.
Former Governor Pennypacker.
who was president of the board until
he went out of office last 'January
and was a party to all the furnishings
contracts, issued a public statement
last fall that not a dollar was mis-
spent by the board; that the building
could riot be duplicated for $13,000,-
000; that no bill was finally settled
until the article had been measured
or weighed as schedule required, and
diet every bill was certified to by
If tidson and Shumaker as to its -ac-
suracy before paid. . •
In view of the recent disclosures,
the public is eagerly waiting Penny-
packer's explanation of the action of
-approving- sonlatitaying-:-
these bills-
;NEW *AL "ItSTATE AGENCY
Mr. J.  Perryman .has opened an
,iftice for' the real estate -and insur-
ance business: in room No. Ina ,Fra-
tertrity building. Old phone 484-r,
new phone 114, and will be pleased to
have las.ariends call and see him or
telephone lam aft,/ list theia Owl:it-sty












NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT, mAy—io
Leaves wharf at 8 p. m. and returnsat 11:40. There will positively beno improper characters allowed onhis irip.
• .
Fare:. Adults 50c; Children 28






























































Sale of Shirt) Waists, Made of Silk, Some are Lace
others are net--A consolidatiOn of Waists that sold
twice and some three times as much.
Tuesday Morning Waist
SALE OF SHIRT WAISTS, MADE OF SILK, SOME ARE LACE, OTHERS ARE NOT—A
COSOLIDATIGN OF wAtrri-TWAT SOLD FOR TWICE AND SOME THREE TIMES AS MUCH.
W. have merged into one lot Roman Stripe Silk Waists that sold for $6.50 too $e.00; Lace Waists in
black that sold for $7.50 to Staso; Fancy Taffeta Waists and Net Waist that sold from $6.5o to
Sto.00 and placed them on one large table in our store. These will be $5.00
Tuesday morning for choice. We want to get these odd lots closed out, and while they are as pretty and
tkr-gbod ea any Waists we have we don't want broken lots of waists in our store.
Sale on these Waists Tuesday Morning
MANY FINE IMPROVEMENTS
FOR PADUCAH STREETS
ORDINANCES ADOPTED LAST NIGHT PROVIDE FOR MANY
MILES OF GRAVELED STREETS AND CONCRETE SIDE-
WALKS—NEW CONTRACT TO BE LET COMPELLING EV-
ERYBODY TO HAVE SEWER LATERALS RUN UP TO PRI-
VATE PROPERTY LINE—MUCH BUSINESS BEFORE COUN-
CIL LAST EVENING.
Ordinances were adopted last night
.by the comicil callipg for many miles
of new et/ricrac sidewalks and gravel-
ed streets at different ;Scrims over
the city, the eitpense for which will
amount tolnany thousands of dollars,
but leave the city in possession of
excellent thoroughfares. First adop-
tion was given measures stipulating
that the following streets be graded
and graveled: Thecesith front Flour-
noy to Terrell, 4ps.40e -kale Bridge
Street to a point spa Aset west of
sBridge, Finley from Seventh to
Eighth, Boyd from Sixth eo Seventh,
while th d ti.designate that six
foot coete3iiwalks. shall go .on
Loth mid 0 F le from Clay te
Trimble, e e . from Third to
Twelfth, h f 4 Third to Thir- The .meat and milk inspector's are.
teentli, Eighth from Washington to nual report was filed.
Tennessee sweat. All the work is The board ratified the sale of Oak
to be co r oil 4ithin four months Grove cemeteri lots to Robert L.
sites leth .1./ lientiacti with ex- EleY. Henry A. Fetter and E. H.
cep( ion thirdninTennessee, Ohio. Rudolph, and also confirmed the sale
and Sone& Eighth, where sir months by Kate Lander of her cemetery lot
is given to finish the undertaking. • to James C. Downs.
Those in their seats at the session J. Andy *fuer had laid before the
board a letter stating he had been
charged and paid taxxes on Trimble
, infect property that he did not own,
and be wanted refunded the sum be
paid the city. The matter was re-
aleotor Vellser veto directed to re- ferred to the cityy auditor and as-
new the, notes Owe. executed the seseor for ineestigation. .
first oitillifit Year to, e money aid- Chief of Police James Collins re-
tit
fictedet ro pay Off the 'tint-mous Lie.: ported he had collected from the po-
gsilow degeie left over from last year lice court during April, jaasao fines
Lay t h e republican _officials. and *costs, $i6 had been ieplevined.













Chandler applied for a bcense to
open at Blacknall's old place, aioa
South Ninth street, but the epplica-
non was referred back becaste lae had
not posted his notice heralding to the pel City Physician Harry William-
public his intention of ..opening there!. son to answer calls and attend the
Joe and Will Wagner had in an ap- sick and injured when surnmones: by
plication to open at 18114 Bridge any city official. This new law is
street but withdrew it Rev the result of the recent death of• • •
is needed' The fire' committee recommended
rnent until that 'an old:name-tie brought in rais-
, haV of the city ing the monthly salary of City Eke-
, ky property trigien McPhereon from atas to $too
ported thet..Abite.ppoii on the 1926
dielimenenf tax list owed the city
$4.158.99 text., and colored people
$851.94. The treasurer yesterday
d sold the delinquent list that .wae
le l  boughtoe„...0,-.4.1se..eegos e cisit_of
ethical, by City 'AteritoilkteXanded
!Kirkland, for the face vaiere of trie
winount dues '7, •
' /;. iceePeiat orliliantlkiiihas is pallieel 11
Firpt ateptlipnVelps gtiee-tf,*
; •tfutt anottier column, and purports
do restrict the number of grogshopse
in this Cit
4110k16141114 tie amounting
/isfer 10,63a76 were slowed. room mains to private propecty line , crty °vane's% and the street car 
.4 optional with the private property
owner as to whether he Wanted the
lateral run. Now the council is pre-
paring to adopt an ordinance com-
pelling everybody to have the lateral
run from main sewers to the private
property line, and in view of this the
councilmen voted to annul the old
contract with Bridges as regards lay-
ing the lateralseadar being satisfac-
tory to the contr . After there is
adopted the law making it compul-
sory for all to have the laterals *Oen
the city officials will also adopt an-
other ordinance authorizing that
there be let anew the contract fix-
ing charges, etc., where laterals are
run.
, The council unanimously concurred
irt the action of the aldermen as re-
gards ordering brought in for adop-
tion a new ordinance that will corn-
Owners. • . . Ipct month: The measure Wks.ordered
City Trearturee Dorian re- brought in. ' .)
The.- council voted to permit the
Trareli g Men's Protective associa-
tion %it entucky to hold their annual city, whereby the municipality agrees
torivention ray 18 in the coliiicil.to care for all the ordinary sick
oltenther of the city hall. , s'isteamboatmen at Riverside hospital
.-Aithery:the---ol&--ermitatri*trfor-frerriter day. and $2.50 per, day.,-
siatent was laid South , rst !Art tatfor smallpox and other contagious
laterals !ceding from main sewer be- cases from the river.' Whenever a
iSeath center of First, were run to river min gets sick the federal guy-
,tie dividing private propertyeernment pays for his attentiqa at the
Treuri Public sidewalks, .in many in-„Ipespitals over the country. The con-
stance*. Now as hirst is being res '01'2(1 the sanse as existed last
constructed with brick and'ennerete year.
walke the rouriclf directed thate.theee Permission was several weeks ago
s•Att tary sewerage lateral- he run given the West Jefferson street prop-
Thompson was present and • in- Otho Fisher, when the citt physician
formed the council that tba„ Wag- was called to attend but refused, and
ners would renew their application Mr. Fisher died in a few moments.
Later on, and that he cleaned to in- To the city solicitor and engineer
form the council that when the broth- was referred the question of -getting
era did this, he, the minister, wanted lip an ordinance compelling new lead
to be beard protesting against grant- pipe connection under certain streets
ing of the license. The Messrs. to be reconstructed.
Wagner withdrew the application on Back to the street committee was
account of a death occurring in their referred the measure providing that.
family.
rett ono Hays.
Powell street be graveled from Jar-
The Mergenthaler-iforton basket
factory claims that it paid $3e city
licens last year, despite the fact the
plant was exempt, and now the re-
ceiver asks the sum refunded.
To the street committee was pats-
el the petition of property owners
that Monroe street be opened beyond
Fountain aventte and Eighteenth
from Monroe to Jefferson.
The Carnegie 1:brary trustees were
empowered to enter into a contract
with the Grace church officials
welierby there is left as a wagon
driveway., a 4% foot strip of ground
between the librery and clatrec_h prop-
erties that adjoin at Ninth and Broad-
way.
There was ordered filed the copy
of the contract entered into between
the city and the 1. C. railroad re-
garding the city 'running sanitary
sewers benath the railroad's yard
'property at Eleventh and Kenducky
avenue.
• On behalf of the U. S. govern-
ment, the marine surgeon, Dr. Frank
Boyd, rendered the contract with the
cisytreeweres's report showed he:ever missing at cost, cirtljtetuny to melte park, grassy plots
-44 „balance it ;the public tress-
ra om$0togr3.strras cct1-
10 durum rtntiti 11048•50g.,
nt, leaving on hand May a, $2Z-
5.05, of which atIT0.1141t $21,38e.48 be.
nits to the -street bond iresne.nroiiey.
s ig. only a ;coy itfdred• dollars, on
ba Tor gitielift viepetiles.
0. Uemick was granted a license
no open 3 salMin at i7j-S MeYers
so there will be no need '-tf 'et
up the improved thotonglifare for
pleted.
Odd oprpseee ejtetoot is.ultimo come
  ‘esieen thecontract for the new
sewerage district No. 2, now being
laid in the Western part of the city
was awarded to Contractor Bridges.
it was done with the understanding
that the contractor was not tocharge
street where Bud Parkin ran before-,but a certain amount wherever any
And Joiner _were
orietaidrerlteeeute-to ogeerat yip South
• street.Otasalcion 'Where Haspsortych1y, bustnegs, Georg/ A.
. ..4464/Apailepligirtbs:r.'AJ, ' t.
property holder wanted a lateral run
frt.rm the main sewers to ,the ins
diving the private property from
public. sidewalks. The contract left
U UUUUntintintinttUU
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'W. A. Haines, a Columbia, Tenn.,
attorney, visited our city Saturday
and Sunday returning home Sunday
etnening. afir. Haines, is interested
with W. P. Moore in the management
of the Tennessee Electric theater,
and his visit here was for the pur-
pose of seeing what could be done to-
wards improving that up-todate place
of amusement, The management has
just installed a grand piano and a
flickerless aienicliment to their picture
machine.
—On account of the rainfall Sunday
the Colley ball team of this city did
'iiont play the Pabst of Cairo, while
The Patineah Independents did nen go
to 'Metropolis. •
—In about ten days the' Commer-
cial club will move itooffibe from the
traction company building to above
theArnerican-German. National bank.
—Buckner Bolton, of the Syrnsonia
neighborhood, is laid trp at the home
of a south side relative with bad
briders ands dislocated left ankle
car ,,cif by his horse slipping and fall-
i's on top of him at Fourth and
l)r."d streets.
--Emmett, the son? of Mrs. Lizzie
Quick, of 822 Jefferson, is suffering
from his left leg that was broken jugf
above the knee by voting it caught
in a ladder while playing.
—Coroner Fran& Eaker was noti-
fied yesterday that a dead man lay
upon, .1 sandbar five miles below Me-
tro—polhise.T
school trustees hold their
monthly session tonight at the Wash-
ington building on Wes/to Broadway.
—The Matinee Musical club meets
tomorrow afternoon at Grace church
parish house.
—Deputy Marshal Wade Brown
Yesterday went to Hickman to appear
before the cirruit collet grand jury.
Cause of Explosions.
Modern smokeless gunpowder is
dategeroce stuff to store. A scieneist
rema.ries: "In all probability the re-
cent terrible disaster 'to the French
battleship Jena will be fond taeliave
been due to the explo n of her
after magazine as the r It of spon-
taneous combustion of the powder.
Such an accident at the close of
the recent war tore out the side of
the Japanese battleship Afikasa, at a
time wheq. like the Jena, she was at
one If the government dockyards.
The best of modern powders are
liable, under certain conditions, to
decomposition, which, if it proceeds
to a certain point and be accompa-
nied by certain conditions of temper-
ature, may result in the explosion of
the ship or arsenal, as the case may
be."
along Jefferson from Fountain avenue
to the city limits, but the property
owisers asked permission now to
withdraw the park idea, which was
done. The council then ordered the
traction company to lower to a level
with the street grade, the car tracks
that are several feet higher out that
way than the abutting street.
The public improvement committee
was directed to have the flee depart-
nient building roofs repaired.
The city solicitor was given permis-
sion to pick several councilmen and
sveral.aldermen to go over the second
class city charter under which this
municipality exists, and pick out
whatever charter change 4hey think
would benefit Paducah. After this is
done the general council will name
several delegates to go to Lexington
or Covington to confer with repre-
sentative: from all Kentucky second
class cities, where will be gotten- up
many sionges desired in she charter
and which alterations will be drafted
into law form for adoption by the
state legislature.
The council ratified the contract The
city made with Joe Wagoner foe the
latter to look after the public m-
irage dump down below the incline at
the water's edge.
W. V. Bradshaw and other property
owner, on Wiest Broadway agreed to
egive the city enough ground to let
5iitcv..alks be laid., provided the city
paid so cents per lineal foot for the
ground. As others mit that way are
giving up their grooved free to the
morricipality, this proposition Of Brad•
(draw's: was nna.nirrawsly rejected.
Sewerage Inspector beintiesman and
Morketmaster Bell asked the council
to pay them the amount they had to
pay their lawyers ill fighting the snits
instituted several months ago to 'de-
cide who aPpointed the sewerage in-
spector and matketniaster, the board
of peiblie workst or the general coun-
cil. Bell and Mindset's-lain appointees
of the general council, won the litigto
don and now want stifle municipality
to reinffitiree them, their corrilth*
bale emoitntivisa -to $8s. Their
quest was passed to. the iihance cold-
rnittee for investigation.
On motion the board adjourned. '
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Mrs. George Keller aord children
have returned from Springfield,
acconipanied by Mrs. E. M. Tipton,
who will spend the summer here.
Traveling Engineer Lloyd Grimes,
of the I. C., was here yesterday from
Fulton.
Miss Fury Morton yesterday went
to Louisville to visit Mrs. John Cole-
• Mc. Linn Dale yesterday went to
MaSSOtlri on' a drumming trip for the
Kulp-Atkins commission firm.
Mr. Richard, Geagen, of Memphis,
wets here Sunday visiting kin Lather,
Colonel Richard Gragen.
Deputy County Jailer Bud- Howell
has returned from Slater. Ky.
MTS. J. Friedman and son, Abra-
ham, of Evansville, are visiting Mr.
Jaloe Friedman, of Trimble street.
'Miss Hallie Ross today goo to
Memphis to visit.
' Miss Winifred Way, of Mt. Vernon,
Ind., will arrive the last of this week
to visit lies. Harry G. McElwee.
Mr. Woe Richardson is here from
Chicago.
Miss Nola Hall goes-to Memphis
today for a visit.
Mrs. Leslie Samuels, of Bardetowne
Kete is visiting her parents, Mr. and
lfrs. Richard G. Terrell.
Colonel Joseph Randall will return
today to Louisville, after spending
a few days with his family here.
Messrs. Thomas Potter and Eugene.
Graves yesterday went to Louisville
to attenr the Derby races.
Mrojsinneus Orme returned Sunday
from spending severs 1 month's
Asheville, N. C.
Engineer David Kennedy leaves in
a few days to visit in Salt Lake City,
Utah.
Me. Robert McCune, the artist,
leaves next Saturday for the James-
town eeposition.
'Mrs. Emma Reed . Noble has re-
',toned front sojourning at Dawson for
sever al weeks.
Mire. E, R. Mills left last evening
.for Chicago and St. Louis to attend
the mid-summer millinery opehing and
secure the very latest designs and
styles.
• Sophronia Vaughan has returned
front Carmi, Ill., where she was
ca4bed by the death of her mother,
Mrs. Charles Cleveland.
Mrs. Richard Calissi left yesterday'
for Covington to attend the ammal
convention of the ladies of ths Macca-
bees:.
Mrs. William Richardson and Mise
Alice Mohan leave today for atent-
Otis to visit.
'Miss Beulah Gowen, of Grantsburg,
Ill., was here Sunday spending the
d'as! with her brother, Mr. 'Harry
Cowen, who is attending the business
college here.
J. M. Jones. •formerly of Clinton.
Ky., has removed his family to Padu-
cah and will make this place his home
This move was made necessary by
the increase of the volume of business
the wholesale sand retail piano house
of J. M. Jones in place.
The Fifteenth Amendment.
(St. Louis Republic.)
Often as the validity of the thir-
teenth and fourteenth amendments to
the constitution of the United Snot-%
has been questioned during the last
thirty-seven years. the first move to
bring the question to an issue in the
supreme court was -made recently in
the Florida legislature.
If the house adopts the reseshitione
passed by the senate submitting an
amendment to the state constitution
graining the right to vote only to
White males of 2! years and the peo-
ple approve the amendment all the
circumstances attending the adoption
of these additions to the federal con-
stitution will be submitted to search-
ing judietil rediew









of the resolution ;n the Florida sen-
ate, holds that the fifteenth amend-
ment. is invalid' on, the two grounds,
that it was not proposed by two-
thirds of both houses of congress nor
approved by three-fourths of the
states a; required by Article of the
constitution.
There is much force in his argu-
ment that the carpetbag 'and nese%
governments set up by act of coo-
gress and martial law in the recon-
structed states were not in reality
states at the time, but military
sastrapies, that they had no constitu-
tional right to speak in 'congress or
elsewhere for the real states which
they had overthrown and that with-
out their t-ote the amendment lacked
the approval of three-fourths ,of the
states.
The theory maintained by the gov-
ernment at Washington• at aki times
was that the seceded and reconstriree-
ed states were never out of the pnion.
but it is a matter of history that the
goverrunents of the reconstructed
states, still under carpetbag and negro
rule in a869 and 1870. when thie
amendment was adopted, were not re-
publican in form.
They were products of force, fraud
and usurpation. They were kept in
power only by the strong arms of the
army of the United States. The con-
ventions which organized them Were
directed by congress and called hr
military officers; in command •ef the
districee. Their legislatures were. ag
Senakor Beard forcibly puts it. false.
spurillos and revolutionary.
The records of recorrstructlon and
of the legislation. both national and
local, which attended it, of the tome-
merits of the army and of the support
by bayonets of the reconstructed gov-
ernments abound- with proofs that
these se-called governments ought
not to lave had a voice in deciding a
matter of such high import ars in-mend-
ing the constitution of 'the 'United
Stakes.
, The calmer judgment of the coun-
try now realizes that ft mistake was
made hems the right of suffrage erase
conferred upon the blacks, and that
the yedrs of passion following the
bloodies: civil war in history veere
not the fit time for making changes
in the hindamental law under which
the country is now firmly reunited in
the bonds of friendship and mutual
esteem.
Whet:ter or not the qoestion rais-ed
by the Isloritla _senate is eyed taken
to the supreme court, it opens the
way for a calm review of the charac-
ter of the reconstructed state govern:
Melo, without whodb aid thee
amendments could not have been
adopted. Neither Mr. Beard nor an-
body cisc questions the validity of
the thirteenth amendment abolishing
slavery.
Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor  Cycles 
FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
-or
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONE 4111-a NEW 743. 326-28 S. 3rd St,
entucky*-and ililnots-
Also deiler in Lime and -Cement. Agent for W4itehtill and Ags,lite Cement
"I& KING OF COUNT" .
H. M. CDINNINGHAM




























Negligee shirts with butt ons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
Iti'irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
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ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET CO.
The cheapest and best excur-
sion out of Paducah.
$8.00
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. in.








Continuous Passage, $4.00; Unlimited
Ticket, $5.00, Meals and Berth
Included.
Round Trip to Cairo,
ji irty of five or over, $t .,-- each, with-
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good musk on all elle boats. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A.,' or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass-




Residence, ag6; Office, 355.






Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 31.
ROOMS I, 2, 3 and. Register Build-
ing, 523 1-3 Broadway.
*E. H.PURYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law.
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone 490;
Old Phone 1487 R.
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti-
tles, Insurance, Corporation
















No. wig North 14th. Good three-
room home, 4o-ft. lot, $1,100, half
cash, balance I year.
go. 1203 Salem ave., 3-room ell
house, 40-ft. lot. $85o, half cash.
North r6th st. between Harrison
and Clay, new 3-room home, 40-foot
lot, Harahan Addition, $1,450; $roo
cash, balance $12.50 per month.
Jefferson street, $goo lot; north side
between 13th and 14th streets.
Madison street, Fountain Park ad-
dition, between r6th and 17th. lot 5ox
165 feet, $600, half cash. :
Harrison street lots, %Terrell's ad-
dition, lei lots $300 each, $250 cash,
balance $5o per month.
Kentucky avenue lot near 13th St.,
$400; $50 cash, balance $5 per month.
Lot forty feet.
Harrison street, monthly payment
lots between i3th And 14th, shade
trees, lots 40x165; $400, $50 cash, the
balance can?.
5 acres Hinkleville road, 1 1-2 miles
west of city limits, all in woods, $eroo,
one-third cash.
Cairo road, Rowland town, 4-room
house, forty-foot lot, $1,000, $150 cash,
balance $12.50 a month.
South 5th street, 601065 foot lot be-
tween Adams arci- Jack/son, $2,000
—one-third cash.
Madison street, 4 room house,
northwest corner 9th. Joins city
electric light plant, so foot lot, $2000,
$zoo cash, balance $15 per month.
North tith street lots, between
Boyd and Burnett 40x175 feet to
build homes to rent, on:y $3oo each.
7-acre (arm 5 miles from Paducah
near Mayfield road. Two-room house,
too fruit trees'
' 
make a Jute poultry
farm; $65o cash.
Trimble street 8oxists foot lot to
alley, north side between Ninth and
Tenth. Good home neighborhood,
$1,000, half cash.
$2,000 Watts Boulevard Addition.
-Two rstory, six oom house on
lot boxiso to alley, west side of
Twenty-eighth between Watts Boule-
vard and Jackson street. Faces
Ilughes park. $1,000 cash, balance
$15 per month, 6 per cent. interest.
Fine proposition for some one need-
ing a good home on easy monthly
payments. House new.
$1.250 cash. 20 acre upland farm
1 mile from Cairo toad on Olivet
church road. Small house, orchard
within 300 yards of R. R. station.
It will make fine poultry farm.
$600. 20 west end so foot lots on
and near Norton street. ,Some low,
and some not full size. $50 cash $50
per year, 6 per cent. Good invest-
ment for son e one.
$2.500 Broadway. No. 204. corner 7if
Twenty-fourth street, 5 room house,
stable, so foot lot, $1,000 cash, balance
easy.
$2,500. Jefferson street, north side
l
between Twenty-fclurth and Twenty-
fifth streets, five room hot.te nearly
new, so foot lot, stone sidewalk, car
line. One-third cash,
$too. Two room Mechanicsburg
house, Vaughan addition, near the
big mills. Rents $6o per ye,ar or 20
per cent gross.
$625. Boyd street goats° foot to
alley north side, between Eleventh
and Twelfth. Faces Trimble street
church. $5o cash, balance easy.
Fountain avenue, northwest corner
Harrison street, 6 room house. notch,
bath, good neighborhood, $3ooss.- Easy
terms.
Sonht Eighth, corner Norton.
Three houses On one lot, $a000
Stools cash, balance easy. Pays t5 per
cent. gross on the investment.
Ilarahan boulevard lot, . west side
between Madison and Hard ;on. Lot
50x16o to alley. Stone sidewalk..
Concrete street. Gas, electric light.
sewer. Good neighborhood $;,o.
half cash.
Twenty West Aid ut,. o
-Norton between 26th and 29th streets
Some irregular in size, stones low.
All for $600, one-third cash.
Broadway bargain north side be-
OFFICES: Benton, Ky.. rear Bank tween 13th and 14th. Lot g5irt6o;
of Marshall County; Paducah. Ky.,' two-story 7-room house. 14.000. half
514 FratliTnity Hoildinta. cash. ,
New Phon- its. Old Phone 484R North Seventh street 5ext65 I, lot
r ' 'between yinsiroe lind Madison. $r no,
$soo cash, balance any time iissired






ING MONTHS OF MARCH
AND APRIL.
The Lady Managers are Always Ap-
preciative of Whatever Help is
Tendered the Institution.
The lady managers of the Home
of Friendless wish to express their
thanks and apreciation for the do-
nations given in March and April.
Junior league of Trimble street
church, provisions.




Traction company, light and car
tickets.
Mr. J. L. Friedman, $2o.00 worth of
car tickets.
LSturgis flour mill, barrel
through Mr. Frank Parham,
E. P. Gilson, five gallons coal oil.
Hank 'Bros., paint.
. Fowler, Wolf & Co. painting.
Dr. I. B. Howell, dental services.
Claud Russell, quantity of milk.
Roy Culley, B. Weille, Wallerstein,
boys supplies.
Langstaff Orme Co.. lumber.
Will Rieke, oil cloth.
Ben Billings, quantity of station-
ery.
Mr. Tom Evitts, Geo. Edwards and
James Gish, each gave the children a
treat. (
Miss Rebecca Allen gave a birthday
treat to Mary Poe, the blind girl.
Mrs. Reuben Rowland, clothing.
Mrs. J. M. Buckner, bolt of ging-
ham.
Mrs. W. H. Coleman, clothing and
flowers.
Mrs. Joe Mattison, flowers.
Mrs. Reuben Loeb, clothing.
Mrs. Klein, clothing.
Mrs. Balsley. millinery.




Secret Service Agents Say Abe Ruef
Was Mixed in Chinese
Scandals.
San Francisco, May 6—It is be-
coming apparent that the strongest
efforts are being made to compel cer-
tain federal officials to testify against
Abe Ruef, charged with being a lead-
er in municipal grafting. It is said
that developments involve Rucf and
other lawyers of this city who had
business before the Chinese immigra-
tion bureau over a year ago, when
hundreds of girls were being import-
ed to fill the slave dens of China-
town.
The government agents were first
apprised of this slave traffit by a
Chinese svho had brought a girl from
his country but who refused the fee
olfered after he had passed her
through the requirements of landing.
This Chinese explained in detail the
process of passing a slave/girl into
American territory. He said it was
first necessary to procure a notary
who would make false affidavit of
marriage, then employ an attorney
with influence before the Chinese bu.
'eau, next bribe the interpreter and
last make a friend of the inspector,
or a higher official. who would signify
that the exclusion law had been com-
plied with.
One of these cases followed by the
government led directly to the pres-
ent graft prosecutions, it having been
alleged that Rtief appeared as attor-
ney before the immigration bureau
for the Chinese.
ARE UP THIS WEEK.
Breathitt County Feud Cases to
Heard at Lexington.
Lexington, Ky., May 6.—The -feud
which for years made greathitt Coun-
ty an armed camp and resulted in
the loss of more than a score of lives,
is to have another day in court this
week. Breathitt county. however,
,wilT riot be the theatre of justice this
time. A change of venue has been
obtained for the trial of the alleged
sla)er o 171111eS Cockrill, and they
are to face a jury in Lexington. The
trial is scheduled to begin Tuesday,
when fudge Hargis, Senaine• Hargis,
Albert Hargis, Sheriff Callahan and
Jesse Sfiicer will he called to the bar
of justice to answer for Cockrell's
death,
FAREWELL TO "GYPSY" SMITH
New York, May 6—The National
Bible  Inv-64)0s, iaf-diase,.Ynak.hasunia
pleted arrangements fof a potable
farewell diuncand reception at the
Hotel Astor tonight in honor of
"Gypsy" Smith, the noted evangelist,
tin is about to return to England
after a successful tour of America.
The stieakers at the dinner will in-clude the Rev. Dr. Newell, Dwight
Tiflis of Brooklyn, Rev. Dr: Charles.
F. Aked, the new pastor.. of the
Fifth avenue Baptist church, and







Firms Willing to Graduate Mechanics
But Union Wants Straight Pay
for All.
•
An attempt' was made by the union
carpenters Sunday to adjust the dif-
ferences between themselves and the
contracting firms employ;ng carpen-
ters, but the efforts availed nothing
and the controversy remains in the
same attitude, the carpenters demand-
ing that the firms pay $3 per day for
eight bons work, and the firms re-
fusing to sign, hence the serike con-,
tinues.
Sunday afternoon a committee of
the carpenters' union met the con-
tractors and said they wanted to ad-
just matters. The contractors in-
formed the commiteetuen that some
of the carpeeters in the union were
poor mechanics and not worth $3 per
day, but that they, the contractors,
were willing to graduate the wages
so that. the worthy .carpenters would
get $3 per day, t he next best ones
$2.8o per day and the worst ones
$3.50 per ckty. The contractors laid
this counter-proposition before the
committeemen who withdrew from
the session and wenteand repoited to
the full union what the corefsctor 
desired doing. The unionists rejected
the counter-proposition doubtless, as
the committee can back to the con-
tractors and announced that they
would accept nothing hut the, 37 1-2
cents per hour, originally asked for.
The contractors rejected this and will
not pay the $3. per day straight to all
the mechanics,' Both being deter-
mined, prospect 4 are that the contro-
versy n ill he long d•rawn out.
RED FEZES FILL LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, Cal., May 6—The
streets and other public places of
Los Angeles are dotted today . with
the red fez worn by the Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine, and the regalia of
the order Is attracting atention in all
parts of the city. The annual ses-
sions of the Imperial Council of the
Mystic IShrine will begin tomorrow,
and the members are arriving on ev-
crs train: With bands playing and
banners -flying delegations of hun-
dreds of members o fthe order, ac-
companied by their wives and fam-
ilies, have poured into the city during
the past twenty-four hours from ev-
ery state of the union. from Canada
from across the Mexican border.
The visitors have received the hear-
tiest kind of a welcome. From every
place or business and (ruin many resi-
dences there float the national colors
interspersed with the emblems of the
:
le:neon:. Flags and bunting are lav-
ishly displayed and handsome arches
span some of the main street inter-
Today the visitors were taken on
an excursion to Avalon, Catalina, to
attend the opening of the mid-eurp-
mer water carnival. The programme
of business and entertainment for the
remainder of the week is as follows:
Tuesday morning—The Imeprial
Conned will begin its sessions at the
Scottish Rite cathedral. Afternoon—
Typicai California banquet in honor
of the Imperial Council. Excursion
to •Pasadena. In the evening there
will be a grand parade of the Imper-
ial Countil, Arab patrols and Shriners
acting as secret to the -electrical Tur-
kish and Moorish pageant. After the
parade the Arab patrols will be the
guests at a banquet to be given in
their honor by the Arab and Bedquin
patrols of Los Angeles.
Wednesday—Business ses,ion
the Imperial. Council. Automobile
and tally-ho rides about the city.
Exhibition drill by all Arab patrols
im Ascot Park. Exhibition of Japa-
nese daylight fireworks,' special de-
signed and Made to order for the
occasion in Japan. Evenning, second
grand parade of the electrical Turkish
and Moorish pageant.
Thursday—Special excursion for
all Arab patrols to Avalon, Catalina
Island. Evtfring, third and last par-
ade of the electrical Turkish and
Moorish pageant. Theatre parties.
Friday—La 'Fiesta del lot Flores,
one of the most attractive events of
the entertainment programme. Miles
of decorated coaches, cariages, auto-
mobiles, equestrians and bicycles.
Evening, grand Shrine ball at Al Ma-
laikah's new auditorium.
Saturday—Grand Spanish barbecue
and bullhead breakfast at San GI-
lirial—unique and . . Spanish
dishes .will be servea to io,00o visi-
tors. Folowing the barbecue and
rertrfm—rawtorriratiriltirrurrgrir
of Arizona, New Mexico and Califor-
nia will give a true Weitern exhibit-
ion of steer roping. The barbecue
and exhibition. will take place on the
grounds of the Southern' California
Masonic home within sight of the
world-famous San Gabriel mission,
foimded by the 'Franciscan fathers
in 1771.
VERTISE IN THE REGISTER
es
_MO N M EN T
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Monu-
ments which show the best of workmanship and high de-
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Monuments have an air of distinction.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
line of curbing and monuments in
WHITE BLEACHING STONE






All of our plumbing con-
tracts are executed by the best
skilled mechanics, under our personal sup-
ervision, and no detail, no matter how
unimportant it may seem, escapes our atten-
tion. We use the famous llisadare
Porcelain Enameled Plumbing Fixtures,
which are the best made. By placing
your work with us, you are assured of the
best material and workmanship obtainable.
Let us quote you prices. %.





GO TO THE ESTABLISHED FIRM
SOLOMON
Mt Popular Priced Tailor
We carry no stock over—all this season's goods. Come and
look them over yourself. I employ the best coat and pants mak-
ers. I guarantee all my suits. No fit. no* money. All the latest
cloths in woolens. etc. Full line of beautiful trimmings to match.
Always to be found at
113 South Third Street Phone 1016a
A BARGAIN
ew 5 Room House; Easy Terms
Telephone 765
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street
Al




A Pie OM hes the O.K. renew iS the sew Ihreugh.
9.000 DEALERS SELL T#E11
Loarif Karr Is
IMP/UK PRIM ON* TSAR. IV* lkorr• • tomboy,.
male/ Sot roe. re won •• the ammo ors tfotal•tr yoo
loom oolle sae ISAMU
)
. OR SALlt BY
'7& Diamond Stamp Works
323 BROADWAY
OT RESULTS. _ t
GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
•-• --$100;000-
Surplus  ;34,000
I nterest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
























• Account Skiving meeting Jockey
Club, $6.95 roundtrip, May 6th,
returning May 7th; 8.95 round
trip May 4th, good returning
June 9th; May 5-11-18-22-25 and
4. 99, June 1-5 and 8th, limit twi
days.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
Mystic Siwine and Germain Bap-
tist Brethren, April 25th to May
xith; round trip $62.5o, limit
in121 31st-
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
April loth to November 3oth-ig
days-1123.75. Coach excursions
on special dates-iitoo every









m.. Round trip Sa.00r
Good returning special train leav-















Office, 112 1-2 So h Fifth.
Old Phone, Off.-., 175.
PADUCAH, HEN s 08Y.
DR. W. C. EU ANKS,4
(Homeopa hist.)
Office 306 Broadw , Phone 120.
Residence, dio Broadway, Phone 149
0. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers Street
Telephone 377.
Paducah, : : Kentucky.
S. 




VERNON BLYTHE, M. D.,
Office 525 1-2 Broadway.




Will practice in all courts of
Kentucky.
4 Big Price for a "Mow."
4 • Like returning miners from the
--/gioesdiker--.he - "gaisopitessisaisssitsesta
and professional, arc coming out of
the Maine woods with their golden'
grains, say.s the Boston•Globe. Spruce
gum has hardly reached the "weight
in go/sr price, but the lover of the
s balsamic "chew," for which there is
no real substitute, must pay at the
rate of $2.4o a pound toe it, and that
in Bangor; Ma., a city supposed to




JUDGE CROSS DID NOT GET
BACK IN TIME YESTER-
DAY.
AU the Warrants Were Entered Up
on the Docket, But They Had
to Be Continued.
The're wa no session of the police
csisa scsiss-day morning on account
of Judge David Cross not gettting
back in time from Smithland, where
he went Saturday to spend Sunday
and Monday.
The docket was made out and
showed warrants against Rate Shaw,
George Lendler, alsaa'h Stewart, A. M.
Clemens, Anteecan Express oompany,
Alice Boking, Charles Love, Pete
Beadles, VVIalter Briggn and Charles
Miller.
Briggs and Mille; are charged wait
drunkenness, while Beadles and 'Love
are charged with engaging in a mu-
tual fight regarding, the election. Kate
Shaw is the woman who shot Bad
Nance through the head several
weeks ago as the result of a love
quarrel in the home of the negress
Ida Nard, on the hanks of Isla:RI
creek
Lendler is the steamboat engineer
who cut the negro, Noah Stewart,
during a tight at Sue Eggieston's
joint near Fourth and Elizabeth
streets, while Stewart is accused of
downing Lendler with a chair.
R. M. Clemens and the American
Express company are charged with
failing to keep clean their premises.
All the warrants went over until
)(lay. ,
IN MORRISON'S MEMORY.
New York, May 4.-The Christian
churches throughout the world will
hold tomorrow a Morrison Commert-
,orative service in celebration of the
centennial of the beginning of Chris-
tian missionary work an China. The
service takes its name from Roberti
Morrison, who a as the first Prot-
estant Christian missionary to the
Chinese empire. Morrison was born
in England in 1784, and was sent to
China in 1807 by the London Kis-
sionary society. He founded a col-
lege, prepared a Chinese grammar
and dictionary, and translated the
whole Bible into Chinese.
At the time of his arrival in China
the Chinese were forbidden to teach
the language to foreigners under
penalty of death, and no foreigner
was permitted to reside in the em-
pire except for purposes of trade.
afirricon was obliged to accept the
position of translator to the East In-
dia company's factory in Canton in
order to remain in the city. He re-
ceived his first Christian convert sev-
en years after his arrival. When
Morrison died in 1834 there were only
two other Protestant missionaries OP
China. Now there are about 2.500
Protestant missionaries in the Chi-
nese empire and the one convert Of
1814 has multiplied to more than
5o,000.
SH RLNERS.
Los Angeles, cal., May 4.-Mystic
Shriners throughout the United
States, Canada and Mexico have turn-
ed their faces toward 1.011 Angeles
and daring the coming week this city
will be the mecca for at least ao,000
members of the order. The occasion
will be the annual meeting of the Im-
perial Council. The advance guard
of visitors has already reached the
c'ty and there is an unprecedented
demand for accommodations.
Al Malaikah temple of Los Ange-
les, the host of the occasion, has ar-
ranged a programme for the enter-
tainment of the visitors that will
eclipse anything of the kind ever be-
fore prepared for a meeting of Olt
Imperial council. A sum of nearly
$too,000 will be expended for the
pleasure of the visitors and nothing
will be left undone to contribate to
their comfort and entertainment, The
Matting!' of the Shriners will require
less than three days, but the enter-
tainment programme will cover the
entire week.
An electrical parade, consisting of
a score of illuminated floats, will be
thrice presented, and on the first oc-
casion there will' be in line 10,003
Shriners in evening dress. A floral
parade with hundreds of floats an
vehicles elaborately decorated will
close the week of festivity.
fdoar W. Whittemore
Real Estate Monty
Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken-
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay-
ment Lots for Investment Western
Kentucky Real Estate journal and
-Price List Free to Everybody. Send
for it. Office Fraternity Building.
111)0AR W. WHITTEMORE. Nei
MD l*i•A•11.0116/1FrorNall
u autx:::: a a a anna













St. Louis, 179, falling.
IMit. Vernon', 21.0, failing.
Paducah, 23.5, rising.
The Clyde came out of the Tennes-
see.river yesterday and remains here
unt: 5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
before departing on her return that
way.
The Buttorff went to Clarksville
yesterday "and returning tomorrow
goes to Nashville.
This morning at 8 o'clock the Dick
Fowler leaves for Cairo and conies
back tonight about a o'clock.
It will be about one week from next
Thursday before the. steamer Joe
Fowieti *turns! shndluetaoicrnfwypp
Fowler resumes her runs between
here and Evansville, as it is taking
much,.time to get the new shaft made
and placed in position.
The John S. Hopkins comes in to-
';.y from Evansville and gets out at
oace on her return that way.
The Peters Lee gets to Cincinnati
today and leaving there tomorrow
parses here next Sunday bound down
for Memphis.
The Georgia Lee leaves Memphis
today and gets here tomorrow bound
up to Cinc;nnati.
The City of Saltillo left St. Louis
yesterday and. gets here tomorrow
' morning about a o'clock for the Ten-
nessee river. s
Ths steamer Louisiana Sunday
brought an excursion of several peo-
ple here from Cairo. Many went
back on the evening T. C. train, fearing
to venture back on the water during
the sarong wind. The boat did not
!reach Cairo until 5 o'cicick yesterdaymorning on the return trip.
I The Margaret has gone to the
Tennessee river after ties.
t With a barge of lumber for Joppa,
the Vincemies came out of the Cum-
berland Sanday.
• The steamer Harsh left last night
.for the Caseyville mines after a tow
of coal In rthe West Kentucky Coal
'company.The towboat American departs to-morrow for the Tennessee river.
.Witta twenty-six empty coalboats
ahead of her the J. B. Finley passed
up Sunday bound from the Missis-
sippi riser to Pittsburg.
Stanley Futtrell has quit his third
clerkship on the Dick Fowler and
gone .is purser on the Joe Wheeler.
The Joe Wheeler got in from Chat-
tanooga yesterday and leaves 101120f-
10%40 .1n her return to the Tennessee
river.
The Bluespot gets here today from
the upper Ohio river, to run out of
hers after ties for the Holcomb-Hayes
company.
The tug Beardsley expects tics leave
today or tomorrow for Memphis, Roy
Bruadfoot piloting her down there.
FAMOUS LONG DISTANCE PED
Dan O'Leary, at Sixty-three, is Still
a Phenomenal Track
Performer,
Mattoon, Ill., May 6.-A fa
character came to town this morning
in the person of Dan O'Leary, who,
at the age of sixty-three is still as
the head of his class as an exponent
of straight heel and toe walking, in
long distance events. Weston, who
is the father of this style of pedes-
trianism, had, to lower his colors to
O'Leary in several famous six day
matches, until the introduction ot the
go-as-you-pleatie systefh, admitting of
combined running and walking, gave
younger men an advantage , whicl
they were unable to overcome. Mr.
O'Leary has on several occasions
done to miles in twenty-four hours,
which is about the limit of possibil-
ities for straight walking. He admits
no superior in the six day class and
and goes to England the last week
In May. to take part in a 500 mile
walking race at Agricultural hall, this
being the twenty-third trip abroad.
Mr. O'Leary's years sit lightly up-
on fiirn and though his hair and motit.
tachs are white. his face is ruddy and
youthful and hit form as stipple as
that of the average man in the thir-
ties.
TO PACIFY STEEL TRUST
WITH COSTLY FRANCHISES.
Gary Citizens Are Alarmed Lest Big
Concern Cease Operations.
liansmond. Ind., May 6.77-Alarmed
at the disquieting minors that have
beet, circulated that the United State.
Steel corporation will soon cease
o rations at Gary unless the board
rit11784-rlITTir-rtr-itse
corporations certain public utility
franchises, citizen., of Gary are circti-.
lilting petitions asking the board to
grant the franchises. Off-mimic of the
company say there in nothing, insthe
rumors andd that they have been aut
in circulation to injure the new steel
city,: The board has .taken no action
yet in the franOlises sought for







Farmers at Stock Sale Discuss the
Matter and Declare Vigorous
Action Should be Taken.
Quite a number of Hopkinsville
and Christian county men who are
interested in horses attended the
sale of fine stock held yesterday and
today at Guthrie. All reports are
that the stock offered, about 175
head in all, sold at high prices.
Renshaw & Son, of this city 4 sold a
pair of heavy draft horses for the
round sum of $soo, says the Hopkins-
ville New Era.
One man who attended this sale
rest:irked about the general condem-
iss'on which was expressed on every
luaid for the increasing frequency
of raids by the night riders. He said
that he heard dozens of farmers dis-
cuss the matter and without a single
exception they denounced the out-
rages in the strongest terms and de-
clared that the outlaws should be
apprehended if such a thing were
possible and punished to the fullest
extent of the law.
When the Courier-Journal came
in on the morning train and the news
of the shooting of Mrs. Hollowell in
Caldwell county became generally
known the expressions ,increased in
vigor and the opinion of every one
was that the miscreants merited the
most vigorous treatment which could
be meted out to them.
These expressions are a healthy in-
dication of the direction in which the
wind is blowing and when the public
generally takes up the matter and
publicly condemns the outrages as
did the farmers at Guthrie yesterday
and as several of the members of the
executive committee of the Planters'
Protective Association did here at
their meeting, it will only be a short
while 'until something drops and
somebody will be caught under the
weight which falls.
Fast English Trains.
For a really magnificent exhibit of
regularly maintained high-speed rail-
road service-one which provides a
decided, public benefit - England
leads us a few points; for her popu-
lous cities afford a dense passenger
traffic to support such a service which
has no counterparts in America, ex-
cept in a few places. To take only
one or two from dozens of examples,
the number of daily trains between
London and Birmingham (713 miles)
over the 1.0111d0/1 431 Northwestern,
making over 56 miles an hour, es
seven; between London and Exeter,
over the Great Western (104 milks),
the number running at a rate over 55
miles is four. One of these latter
trains makes the tici miles between
London and Bristol in ato minutes,
in each direction, every day, and does
this with remarkable aiunctuality-
1-1. B. Adams in the May Scribner.
Liquid Air Not Expensive.
Liquid air is at last being manu-
d on a commercial scale, the
Aqui mpany, of London, hav-
ing recently opened its works at Bat-
tersea. It is claimed that this plant,
which is driven by a 250-homepower
engine, is the first in any country to
produce liquid air at such a price that
it can be freely used in industrial
enterprises. No chemicals of any
kind .1re used in the production, arid
instead of oxygen, which formed such
a large proportion of liquid air, cost-
ing $7.50 a gallon (the usual price),
the company is able to supply it to





Amos Hardin Killed by Newt God-
at Savannah.
Savannah, Tenn., May 4.--Annos
Hardin. of Cerro Gordo, was shot and
instantly killed. by Newt Godwin
shortly after noon today. Hardin
and Godwin were making some sort
of deal on a lumber stack near Cerro
Gordo, when the 'quarrel ensued,
which resulted in Godwin pulling a
revolver and firing five successive
times at his victim. Two of the shots
were near the ear, the other near the
eye, were effective and instantly fatal
Shortly after the killing Godwin went
to the store nearby and reported
what he had done, saying he had
k;Iled Hardin in self-defense, and
that he would place himself in the
hand's- of the officers at once.
Mr. Hardin was a man of consid-
erable means and Many bsisiness in-
terest's. He has been prominent in
stai,cally..ia this oouty..
for many years. Mr. GoNit.i Was a
citizen of ehe second civil district of
this county, ante has had many busi-
ness deals with Mr Hardin, and to
far as is known all have been har-
monious heretofs as There seems to
have been no cs ^ sss: enough dur-
ing the difficulty is be able de testify
concerning the • s of the trable
and ate eireum, tss-ei under which
lite killing was dt,-.s.
"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG THINGS"
The Pennies, Nickels, times and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTER-
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW. SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.
Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. . CALL ;OR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH


















a Steam and Hot Water Heating. nu
Phonc 133. 220 N. Third 
St
Z2
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ACCIDENT INSURANCt
Oro L Well & Co
COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.
BIGIGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD




Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our pat rcms and the citizens of Paducah, sat
have placed copies of the directories o f the cities named below in the morn.
Ing Register office at 523 Broadwa y, where the public is invited to call
when desiring the address of any r esident of the cities named.
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIETH OF THE POPULATION OF THE UNIT=
teirt.mut% STATES.



































































Register oice, 523 Broadway
'at 4






CANVASSED PRIMARY VOTEFor the accommodation of those
who have bought "kodaks from us and
are ot prepared to do their own de-
yeioping and printing we have made
arrangements with Miss Bernice
Grief, who has had long experience
in photography, to conduct this de-
partment. Films developed and prints
made promptly and at a special price.
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MAN with rig; $96 a Month; send




machine, Address R. F. D. No. 2.
box 48, Paducah, Ky.
- - 
Call on Mrs. Eugene V/ilson for
lashionals:e dressmaking at 726 Jef-
ferson street. Old 'Phone 1205.
For Rent.
Cottage for rent, three blocks from
P. 0., $8 per month. Apply at 441
South Sixth street.
Bargains in second-hand upright
vianos, some nearly new, cash or pay-
ments. 'Phone 1041a. W. T. Miller
& Bro.
WANTED-Good carpenters, pay
$3 per day. Apply J. W. Lockwood
snd Tuttle's shop at Fourth and
Wash:rrgton. ,
SALESMAN waatcd to sell to gro-
cers , druggists and confectioners;
$loo.00 per month and expenses. Cal-
e ifornia Cider and Extract Co., St.
Louis,, Mo. , ..
CORPORATION whose products
are handled by leading wholesale and
retail dealers wants competent sales
sisanagert $2,5oo yearly and additional
commission; unquestionable refer-
ences and investment required. Ad-
dress Box 525; Madison, Wis.
. WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY-
'Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
FOR SALE-Written bids will be
received at the mayor's office up urrtil
2 2X) o'clock Thig sda y, May 9th, at
the city hall for the old city ,hospital
eitn"Sotith Fifth street. Bidders will
state how much they will pay cash,
with balance on time beating interest.
The city reserves the right to reject
an' and all bids.
D. A. YE1SER, Mayor.
NEW VESTRY
FOR THE YEAR
GRACE CHURCH HEARD RE-
PORTS AND HELD
ELECTIONS.




THE BODY MET LAST EVENING IN THE POLICE COURT
ROOM AND THE OFFICIAL COUNT DID NOT CHANGE THE
RESULT IN ANII,OF THE RACES FOR. MUNICIPAL NOMINA-
TION-REPUBLICS WILL WAIT UNTIL AFTER (STATE
CONVENTION BEFORE HOLDING CITY CONVENTION.
J.--A
The city democratic committee met
last evening at the police court room
and can;rassed the vote cast at the
deeocratic primary last Thursday,
the result showing the following total
vote gotten by each candidate:
For Mayor-Harrison, 706; Potter,
620; Davis, 5$7.
For City Attorney-John G. Miller,
Jrs, 625; Frank Lucas, 397; L. L. Har-
per, 715.
City Treasurer-Wm. Kraus, 855;
John W. McKnight, 787.
For City Clerk-Maurice McIntyre,
1048; Henry Bailey, 739.
City Assessor-Stewart Dick, 836;
Wes Orr, 894.
City Engineer-L. A. Washington,
1266 •
City Jailer-Mann W. Clark, 390;
Joseph Purchase, 221; Al Hymarsh,
82; Win. Rogers, 133; Samuel Bead-
les, 392; R. M. Miles, 517; Wm. Read,
337; Samuel Eaker, 85; John Fowler,
8.
For Aldermen-iJames Ii. Sleeth,
879; Will Hummel, 423; Frank B.
Smith, 727; Virgil Sherrill, 704; Andy
Nieman, 515; J. a Hunt, 264; A. W.
Grief, 776; Harry George, 446; lail-




First Ward-George Hannin, 885;
C. W. Morrison, 534.
Second Ward-Luther Graham,
546; Effie sWilltams, 465; James
Downs, 319.
-011ie P. Leigh, 952.
Fourths NVard-Lon Crandall, 581;
Fred Krentztr, 731.
Fifth Ward-Eugene Tu41e,
James McCarty, 6.46; Thomas










Second Ward-B. T. Davis, 649;
Ben Weille, 631.
Third Ward-Frank Boone, 481;
Samuel Winstead, 739.
Fourth Ward-George LaMoore,
271; John Coles, 442; Fayette Jones,
655.
Fifth Ward-Albert Metcalfe, 625;
Lum Butler, 389.
Sixth Ward-M. S. Price, - 472;
Henry Brame, 298; Thomas Good-
man.577.
This makes the nominees-Mayor,
Harrison; attorney, Harper; treas-
urer, Kraus; clerk, McIntyre; asses-
sor, Orr; engineer, Washington;
jailer, Beadles; aldermen, Sleeth,
Smith, Sherrill, Nieman and Grief;
councilmen, Hannan for First ward;
Graham for Second ward; Leigh for
Third ward; Kreutzer for 'Fourth
ward; Tuttle and McCarty for Fifth
ward, and Barnes for Sixth. School
trustees, :Nanco crom lArst, Davis
from Second, Winstead from Third,
Coles and Jones from Fourth, Met-
calfe from Fifth, and Goodman and
Price from Sixth.
The city committee will settle up
all the expense incurred by the pri-
mary, and then if any money is left
it will be distributed among the can-
didates in proportion to the entrance
fee each paid an.
essiesein -
Republican Convention.
The republicans of this city
probably not hold their city conven-
tion to select municipal office nomi-
nees until after the state convention
to be held at Louisville for purpose
of naming the state ticket. It is un-
derstood that Captain Ed Farley is
trying to get on the state ticket for
some office, and if thrown down for
that, he wants to get on the munici-
pal ticket. This is undrestood as the
cause for the city convention holding
off until the state gathering.
will
The official meeting of Grace Epis-
copal church was held last evening
at the parish house and the annual,
reports showed the congregation to
be flourishing and much money col-
lectlid and distributed During the
seselon • the., veiittyinca,_were named
for the ensuing year, all the old board
being chosen,, as folloNA: Muscoe
Burnett, -44'. P. ;Bradshaw, Jr., M. B.
Nash, Sr., Joseph . Gardner, Cook
Hulbands, J. E. Baker, George Lang-
sta Charles K. Wheeler, Alexander
Kir and and Harty George.
II
the next session of the vestry
the residetit and other officers will
be named.
-se Third Street Methodist.
vitv. Peter Fields opened his re-Sunday at the Third street
Mlaodist church, and considering
in ment weather has prevailed for
days. the attendances were very
. , .
• e most excellent erinont that are
hekng heard by an appreciative .andi-
ette. Rey I. Pickett of Louis-
viN who i- helping with the revival,
will fill the pulpit this afternoon at
230 -.6:4144...444,;, tOPtialn at .74%
•
S
ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS
Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boilers Re-
paired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam Hammer
Forgings; New Work On r Specialty; Second Hand Machinery
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas Engines.
Works Salesroom and 0 ffice First and Kentucky avenue.







Latest Imported and Domestic Models.
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Returned From Fulton.
Rev. Calvin NI! Thompson has re-
turend from Fulton where he is as-
sisting in a revival at the Baptist
hurch there.
Overhaul Orson.
The First Christian church organ
is being overhauled and will be got-
ten into good couslition this week.
Sunday the congregation took up a
$6n collection for mission work.
Converts Baptised.
Rev. Allen baptized three converts
of the Mechanicsburg Baptist church
in. the Tennessee river Sunday after-
noon in presence of a large crowd.
Gambling and Worship..
Sunday a big footwashing was
given by the Baptists near Hollow
Rock, Tenn., and taking advantage
of the large crowd, gamblers and
tipplers opened gaming and inbibing
resorts closeby. The sheriff swooped
down on them and about fiftyy were
fined by the magistrate. who used a
stawlog•as his court bench while pre-
siding.
For the most improved method of
carpet cleaning, phone £21.
THE 'COWBOY GIRL'
Chicagoan Dies of Injuries Received
While Acting in Play of
Western Life.
Kenosha, May y6--The stren-
nous life of the stage resulted in the
death.of Julia Rowland Kilroy at the
Pennoyer Sanitarium here last night.
Mrs. Kilroy who is the wife of Wil-
liam iKilroy of Chicago, fell from her
pony while playing the leading role
of "The Cowboy Girl" in a Boston
theatre four months ago and she did
not recover from the injury.
Mrs. Kilroy was thirty-eight years
of age and had been on the stage
most of her life. She was a sister of
Edawrd Rowland of the firm of Row.
land & Clifford of Chicago. The body
was taken to Chicago.
Hand heat carpets are not clean.


















FACE TO FFACE AN SHOW HOW DIFFERENT OUR CLOTH.-_
ING IS FROM THE COMMON RUN, WE ARE SATISFIED YOU
WOULD CALL IT TIME WELL SPENT. NOT THAT OUR
GOODS ARE GO MUCH HIGHER IN PRICE THAN OTHERS, 
BUT THE MANY LITTLE  POINTS OF EXCELLENCE
WHICH ARE IDENTIFIED WITH THE CLOTHES WE SELL,
SO PROMINENTLY ASSERT THEMSELVES TO THE EYE
AND GOOD TASTE OF THE BUYER, THAT FOR THE NONCE,
OUR PRICES SEEK THE LITTLEST, THE VITALS OF OUR
GARMENTS ARE OF THE ROCK RIBBED KIND, WHICH IN-_ _
SURES LASTING WEAR, SHAPE AND COWL WHEN YOU
ARE READY TO LOOK OR BUY, OURS IS THE STORE FOR
YOU TO SEEK, THE LATCH STRING HANGS OUT.
•


















CHARGED WITH BREAKINC LAW
(Continued From Page One.)
position to which lie had arisen:
Oswin wa staken to the hospital and
operated on, the skull being frac-
tured.
Oswin had $roo on, him Sunday
afternoon, $40 being his-own and the
other belonging to the saloon. Of
the sum $19.61 was--found hid under
the mattress, leaving $8o gone. His
watch was lying beside the saloon
door key in the bedroom and doubt-
le.ai had been overlooked by the a 3-
Oswin ganse to this country fifteen
years ago from England. went into
the baker's btoineas in New York,
hut lost all he had. A love affair
caused him to become a drifting char-
acter. and he rambled into Paducah
four years ago. Last winter he fell
heir to a $2,5oo legacy kit by an aunt
of England, and while et claiming
it he was robbed at Philadelphia.
Blood was on the floor of the bed-
room but he as yet talks insoherently
and can say nothing about the as-
sault. No ev;dences exist in the room
indicating a struggle, while Alice
I.iles, who rooms across the hall,
heard no one go to Oswin4 room
Sunday night.
Sunday Officer Walter Shelby was
it Fourth and Broadway keeping the
sidewalk cleared at that crossing of
the large crowds congregating, when
three big negroes stepped up and
stopped in a bunch. The officer po-
litely requested them to step to one
side out of the people's way. and two
did so, but one named R. M. Clem-
ents refused and said he would stand
there as long as he waated to. The
patrolman persisted in his request and
started to move the negro when the
latter resisted. The game officer
caught the negro a hook under the
jak with a blow from his left fiet
and then with a blow of his club
ahacked Clements across the head.
Clements was more than anXioun to,
get out of the way then, but the offi-
cer decided he had better be arrested
and accordingly did so. The negro's'
head was cut by the club.
FAKE ARREST COSTS $1.000.
Wisconsin Company Loses Personal
Damage Suit to Woman.
New Richmond, Wis., May 6--A
decisilia of arvkinterest in St. Croix
county wil.,NO%down this seek
by the supreme ' 
n 
rt at Madison,
when ii decided the famous damage
suit against .lbe Appfl River Power
companyse a" corporation operating
water posses electrical plants on the
Apple river.
It aratothe ore of Mrs. Julia King.
of Soniefiset, this county, against the
company, and Dr. F. W. Epley. its
cptiairvofficer. Mrs. King sued for
$5,000 damages for alleged false ar-
rest, She was oharged with having
cut down one of the company's poles
at Somerset, while it was later proved
that her son, who svas arrested with
her, really cut down the pole.
Mrs. King was discharged ir ice
court and then started her it for
damages. The case was te d before
Judge Helms, the circuit 'tido. and
a special verdict was s itte to the
jury by the court% is special ver-
dict was returned ith all the ques-
tions answered,4a -anima the woman
St.ono dansages. The supreme c4iiirt
nphe'.d the decision.
MONEY COMES SO FAST
UNCLE SAM LOSES COUNT
United States Treasury is in Healthier
Condition Than Ever.
Washington, May o -Treasury offi-
cials say that money is coming intoi
the government coffers so fast these
days that it is almost impossible to
keep track of it. They are predicting
now that the surplps for the current
fiscal year will reach about $775,000.-
000, Secretary Shaw's estimate was
for a surplus of $511,000,00ci. Unex-
pected expenditures may bold dm
surplus down, but there is no sign of
that now. The excellent condition of
the treasury is due to the burry in-
come from customs, internal revenue
and miscellaneous sources. April
closed with the total customs receipts
for the first ten months of the fiscal
year above $277,000,000, or about
$26.cioo,cioo ahead of the same time a
year age/.
Budweiser, king of bottled beers,
In family size cases of two do*al.
bottles to the case, delivered to Logi
part of the city on short notice. Am-
beueer-Busch Brewing Association




When you buy a Fountain Pen from as you can give it a thorough
trial, test it in every way, find out if the point suits you, see how
perfectly it feeds. see that it does not leak or overflow, in fact,
you are to be your own judge as to whether or not you have ex-
actly the pen you want. If it does not suit you in every particu-
lar, return it and GET YOUR MONEY.
We have a fine line, all kinds of points, from $r-oo to $5.os.
We Book di•,WilSOR music Man
At. Harbour's Department, Store








Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
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